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Size
41 boxes, 3 parcels, 1 tube

Contents
Correspondence, manuscripts, research notes and other material written by or relating to Lilla Watson

Date range
1965 to 2010

Biography
Lilla Watson, visual artist, activist and educator, was born in 1940 and grew up on the Dawson River in Queensland. In 1979 she became the first Aboriginal person to be appointed as a tutor by The University of Queensland. Watson also worked for UQ as a lecturer in Aboriginal Welfare Studies and later served as an appointed member of the University Senate. She was also the Inaugural President of the Aboriginal and Islander Child Care Agency, a founding member of the Brisbane Indigenous Media Association and Vice President of the Aboriginal and Islander Independent School Board, Acacia Ridge. She has acted as a consultant and a member of working groups, Panels and selection committees for many Government and non-Government organisations.

Notes
Unrestricted access, except for Box 2 folders 11, 12 and 14. Box 3 folder 5, Box 39 folder 3, which are restricted. Application for access to restricted material can be submitted to the Fryer Librarian for consideration.

Series A : Academic life

Box 1

Folder 1
‘Consultative report on education and the Aboriginal community in Wilcannia, New South Wales, presented to the New South Wales Catholic Education Authority in Wilcannia’ by Lilla Watson, Aug 1978, 11pp

Folder 2
Material relating to ‘Research project concerning Aboriginal child welfare in Queensland’ including:
- Proposal, nd, 6pp
- Information about the project, 19 Feb 1980, 4pp
- Research Assistant reports to the Research Committee by Lilla Watson, 1980, 9pp
- Field trip reports, May 1980, 15pp
- Letter to P Stolt from Matthew Foley, 4 Nov 1983, 4pp
Folder 3
Correspondence relating to vacant Senior Tutorship in Aboriginal Studies, 4 letters, 1982 to 1983
Memorandums and notices of motion relating to vacant Senior Tutor position in Aboriginal Affairs in Department of Social Work, 1982-1983, 7pp
Announcement of withdrawal of the advertisement for Senior Tutorship in Aboriginal Affairs, 24 Dec 1982, 2pp
Minutes from special staff meeting, 20 Dec 1982, 1p

Folder 4
Memorandum relating to vacant Senior Tutorship in Aboriginal Studies, 7 Mar 1983, 1p
Minutes from Development of Departmental Planning in Aboriginal Studies meeting, 4 Mar 1983, 3pp
Memorandum and minutes from Task Force: Development of Aboriginal Studies meeting, 16 Mar 1983, 2pp

Folder 5
Minutes from Department of Social Work staff meeting, 9 Feb 1983, 2pp
Correspondence relating to employing a Senior Tutor and a Specialist Tutor for Aboriginal Affairs in Department of Social Work, 7 letters, 1983

Folder 6
Correspondence relating to Senior Tutor position in Aboriginal Affairs in Department of Social Work, 12 letters, 2 telex messages and 3 memorandums, 1983 to 1984

Folder 7
Copies of application and resume of Lilla Watson for position of temporary Lecturer in Aboriginal Welfare Studies, 1983, 17pp

Folder 8
Applications, correspondence and conditions of appointment relating to Lilla Watson's employment at The University of Queensland as Research Assistant, Tutor and Lecturer, 1980 to 1984
Resume of Lilla Watson for position of temporary Lecturer in Aboriginal Welfare Studies, 1983

Folder 9
Material relating to appointment of Lilla Watson in various roles in Department of Social Work including correspondence, memorandum, meeting minutes and photocopies of press cuttings, 1975 to 1988
Folder 10
Photocopy of statement about ‘Social Work and Aboriginal + Island Affairs’ course, Jul 1973, 1p
‘Arguments in favour of the principle that selection criteria for academic teaching positions in Aboriginal Welfare Studies should have regard to Aboriginal Standards of excellence in intellectual life’, nd, 2pp
Minutes from Departmental Consultative Committee meeting, 1 Oct 1980, 2pp
‘The documentation of the student action in the process leading up to the appointment of an Aboriginal person without formal qualifications, to the position of Senior Tutor (later lecturer) in the Department of Social Work at The University of Queensland, and an enquiry into that process’ by Lesley Goodman, 27 Jun 1984, 67pp

Folder 11
‘The Social Work Department of Queensland University and Aboriginal and Islander people’ paper by Matt Foley, 24 Jun 1980, 14pp
Typescript draft of ‘The Social Work Department of Queensland University and Aboriginal and Islander people’ update paper by Lilla Watson, Tony Kelly and Matt Foley with annotations, 27 Jan 1983
Copy of ‘The Social Work Department of Queensland University and Aboriginal and Islander people’ with an update paper by Lilla Watson, Tony Kelly and Matt Foley, 4 Feb 1983

Folder 12
Papers given at the National Black Researcher’s Workshop, Jul 1980

Folder 13
Course description for Aboriginal and Islander Studies in Department of Social Work, 29 Oct 1979, 2pp
Course descriptions for Social Work Research courses in Department of Social Work, 14 Feb 1980, 6pp
Proposal for Bachelor of Social Work subject Social Work and the Law, 29 Feb 1980, 3pp
Statement of students in Aboriginal and Islander Studies class, 1980, 1p

Folder 14
Typescript draft of ‘A report on a week of activities with Aboriginal street kids/glue sniffers in the Brisbane area’ by Lilla Watson, Dec 1980
2 copies typescript draft of ‘A report on a week of activities with Aboriginal street kids in the Brisbane area’ by Lilla Watson, Dec 1980
Box 2

Folder 1
Itinerary and summary of ‘Civil Rights for Black Queenslanders’ Council for Civil Liberties seminar, Oct 1981, 6pp

Folder 2
Completed anonymous questionnaires and results summary from ‘Aborigines & Islanders & Police’ Police Probationaries seminar, 29 Jun 1981, 34pp

Folder 3
OHP transparencies [used at the second National Aboriginal and Islander Child and Family seminar in Melbourne, 27-29 Apr c1980?]
Notes for Institute of Modern Lecture by Lilla Watson on ‘A brief historical introduction to the study of the social welfare and the Aboriginal and Islander peoples of Australia’, 5 Sep 1982, 2pp

Folder 4
Students’ feedback for first semester of Aboriginal and Islander Studies in Department of Social Work, 1982
Material related to Aboriginal Perspectives for a University Education course in Department of Social Work including:
- Course description and outline, 9 Feb 1982, 14pp
- Reports to the Faculty Board, 1982
- Memorandum relating to Aboriginal study grants scheme, 18 Mar 1982, 1p
- Reading List, 1982, 2pp
Letter to Lilla Watson from Dennis O'Brien at Department of Children Services with report of Working with the Black Community seminar, 1982
Partly completed form by Lilla Watson for Department of Psychology, 19 Jul 1982
‘A brief historical introduction to the study of the social welfare and the Aboriginal and Islander peoples of Australia’ for Department of Social Work second semester 1982, 5 Sep 1982, 2pp

Folder 5
Paper presented at the Aboriginal and Islander Child Welfare seminar by Matt Foley, 20 May 1982
Recommendations of the Aboriginal and Islander Child Welfare seminar, 20 May 1982
Letter from Lilla Watson and Matt Foley, 26 May 1982, 1p

Folder 6
Course description and outline for SW402 Aboriginal Studies first semester, 4 Nov 1982, 5pp
Typed notes from Aboriginal Perspectives workshop, Dec 1983, 6pp
Course proposal for ID202 Aboriginal Approaches to Knowledge in Faculty of Arts, 9 May 1983

Folder 7
Proposal for postgraduate course in Legal Aspects of Social Welfare Administration, nd, 6pp
Proposal for Aboriginal Studies SW402 ‘Intervention’ workshop first semester 1984, c1983, 3pp (2 copies, 1 with note to Peter from Lilla)
Course information for ‘Aboriginal Perspectives: An Aboriginal challenge’ summer studies workshop at University of Sydney, Feb 1984, 9pp
Feedback from ‘Aboriginal Perspectives: An Aboriginal challenge’ workshop 1, Feb 1984, 10pp
‘Reserves – Queensland legislation’ paper by MV O’Gorman for ID 101 course in Department of Social Work, 8 Jun 1984, 29pp

Folder 8
Material relating to ‘Aboriginal Perspectives: An Aboriginal challenge’ summer studies workshop at University of Sydney including:
  - University of Sydney Department of Social Work Summer Studies 1984 booklet, Feb 1984
  - Map of University of Sydney campus, 1983
  - Typescript of ‘Personal definitions of racism by participants of the workshop’, 8 Feb 1984, 4pp
  - Blank evaluation sheet, c1984, 2pp
  - Correspondence to and from Lilla Watson, 7 letters, 1983 to 1984
  - Aboriginal Perspectives workshop itinerary and information, May 1984, 3pp

Folder 9
Material relating to Aboriginal Perspectives workshops and ID101 course including program, feedback, draft proposal, course outline and report to Faculty Board, 1981 to 1984
Proposal for ID202 Aboriginal Approaches to knowledge course, 9 May 1983, 7pp
Course material and notes relating to ID101 and ID102 courses including articles and papers, drawings, press cuttings and handwritten notes, nd
Memorandum relating to Aboriginal Study Grants Scheme, 18 Mar 1982
Material relating to Aboriginal access to higher education including discussion paper, correspondence and discussions summary, c1983

Folder 10
Typescript draft of ‘Proposed duties of the appointee of the Vice-Chancellor’s Committee of Aboriginal and Islander Participation in University Education’, 10 May 1984, 3pp
Handwritten notes including drawings, nd, 15pp
Folder 11

[Access to this folder is restricted. Application for access can be submitted to the Fryer Librarian for consideration.]
Agendas, minutes and accompanying information from Aboriginal and Islander Participation in University Education Committee meetings, 1983 to 1985
Memorandum relating to Aboriginal and Islander study skills project, 19 Mar 1985, 4pp
Proposal for public lecture program in first semester 1985, nd, 1p
Typescript draft of Aboriginal and Islander Participation in University Education Committee report to Senate 1985, Oct 1985, 5pp
Typescript draft of ‘Proposed duties of the appointee of the Vice-Chancellor’s Committee of Aboriginal and Islander Participation in University Education’, c1983, 3pp
Correspondence to and from Allan Halladay relating to an Enclave Program for Aboriginal and Islander students in the Department of Social Work, 3 letters, 1983
Typescript of ‘Background information concerning notice of motions for meeting of the Vice-Chancellor’s Committee on Aboriginal and Islander participation in University courses, 23 Aug 1983
Letter to B Wilson from Edna Chamberlain, 30 May 1983, 2pp
Letter to GN Davies from DS Barrett, 14 Jul 1983, 2pp
Organisation chart, nd, 1p
Typescript draft report on meeting the costs of special support for Aboriginal and Islander students, 21 Nov 1984, 4pp

Folder 12

[Access to this folder is restricted. Application for access can be submitted to the Fryer Librarian for consideration.]
Agendas, minutes and accompanying information from Aboriginal and Islander Participation in University Education Sub-committee meetings, 1984 to 1985

Folder 13

Material relating to the Enclave Program in Department of Social Work including:
Submission to Commonwealth Department of Education Aboriginal Studies Section and discussion paper, 1983, 21pp
Typescript of material prepared by Department of Social Work for Dr Deidre Jordan’s visit, 22 May 1984, 5pp
Correspondence, 4 letters and 1 note, 1983 to 1984, 2pp

Folder 14

[Access to this folder is restricted. Application for access can be submitted to the Fryer Librarian for consideration.]
Material relating to Aboriginal students, the Enclave Program in Department of Social Work and the selection criteria for academic teaching positions in Aboriginal Welfare Studies, including:

- Correspondence between various people, 6 letters, 2 draft letters and 1 note, 1983 to 1985
- List of Academic Board members, nd, 10pp
- Press cuttings, c1983
- Extracts from ‘Aborigines and tertiary education’ report by National Aboriginal Education Committee, nd, 9pp
- Extracts from ‘CTEC report for 1985-87 triennium’, nd, 4pp
- Proposal for Aboriginal & Islander student handbook, nd
- Job advertisements for roles relating to Aboriginal Welfare Studies and Enclave Program, c1983, 3pp
- Minutes and reports from Enclave Advisory Committee meetings, 1985 to 1986
- Second interim report by Barbara Ann Davis, Aug 1985, 7pp
- Extract of Senate meeting minutes, 9 Jun 1983
- Paper on Aboriginal students’ access to courses at University of Queensland 1971 to 1983, c1983, 6pp
- Report on strategies to increase proportion of Aboriginal students entering courses at University of Queensland by BH Watts, 2 Jun 1983, 16pp
- List of Enclave Advisory Committee members, nd, 2pp
- Submission to Commonwealth Department of Education Aboriginal Studies Section for financial assistance for a programme to assist Aboriginal and Islander students, 13 Apr 1983, 19pp
- ‘Report to the Faculty Board on the subject Aboriginal perspectives for a university education’ by Edna Chamberlain, 18 May 1982, 25pp

Folder 15

Material relating to Aboriginal and Island Child and the Welfare System Research Project including:

- ‘Canadian child welfare: A summary’ typescript and handwritten draft by Ribnga Green, 3 Jan 1984
- Correspondence to Lilla Watson, 2 letters, 1984
- ‘The Aboriginal and Islander child & the welfare system’ paper by Lilla Watson, nd, 5pp

Box 3

Folder 1

Folder of material relating to SW103 Social Work and Disadvantage course in Department of Social Work including course outline, tutorial evaluation exercise form, student list and handwritten notes, c1985
Program for SW402 Intervention: Aboriginal Studies two-day workshop, Apr 1985

Folder 2
Typescript of ‘Departmental Review 1985’, 2 Sep 1985, 7pp
Typescript draft of ‘Aboriginal/Islander Participation in University Education Committee: Report to Senate 1985’, Nov 1985, 7pp
Outline of Aboriginal Studies course, nd, 6pp
Typescript of ‘Departmental Review Committee: A school of Aboriginal Studies’ proposal, Sep 1985, 6pp
Typescript draft of ‘Indigenous knowledge in a tertiary institution: Abstract’ by Lilla Watson, nd, 1p
Outline of ID101 Aboriginal Perspectives course, 22 Feb 1988, 9pp

Folder 3
Program for SW402 Intervention: Aboriginal Studies two-day workshop, 29 Mar 1985
Program for SW402 Intervention: Aboriginal Studies two-day workshop, 11 Mar 1986

Folder 4
Material relating to application for funding and research grant for Murri Approaches to Knowledge – Learning and Doing research project undertaken by Lilla Watson, Mary Graham and Deborah Setterlund, 1986

Folder 5
[Access to this folder is restricted. Application for access can be submitted to the Fryer Librarian for consideration.]
Folder labelled “Counsellor/Admin Aboriginal & Islander student support group” containing:

- Two annotated drafts of curriculum vitae for Lilla Watson and handwritten notes, nd, 12pp
- ‘Special Project Grants 1987: Application for initial funding’ for Murri Approaches to Knowledge – Learning and Doing research project undertaken by Lilla Watson, Mary Graham and Deborah Setterlund, 15 Jul 1986, 10pp
- Typescript draft of ‘Policy concerning extensions and special consideration in field work subjects, SW301 and SW401’, 16 Feb 1987, 1p

Folder 6
Correspondence between Lilla Watson and various people relating to application for a research grant, 2 letters, cJul 1986
Minutes from Departmental Research Committee meeting, 1 Aug 1986, 5pp
Minutes from Departmental Research Committee meeting, 26 Mar 1987, 1p
Folder 7
Material relating to ID202 Aboriginal Approaches to Knowledge course in Department of Social Work including:

- Proposed Aboriginal Studies major including ID102 course outline, 1986 to 1987
- Course outline and reading list, 20 Jul 1987
- Student list, c1987

Folder 8
3 papers by students for ID101 Aboriginal Perspectives and Ways of Thinking course in Department of Social Work, 5 Jun 1987
Paper by Noritta Morseu for ID101 Aboriginal Perspectives and Ways of Thinking course in Department of Social Work, 13 Mar 1989

Folder 9
Aboriginal and Islander student handbook, 1986
Aboriginal and Islander student handbook, 1987
Women’s Studies resource book, 1988
Department of Social Work undergraduate handbook, 1988
Department of Social Work undergraduate handbook, 1989
Handout for ID101 Aboriginal Perspectives course, 21 Mar 1988

Folder 10
Letter to Lilla Watson from Cliff Watego, Nov 1989, 7pp
Part-time teaching estimates, 20 Jun 1989, 1p
Outlines for ID101 Aboriginal Perspectives, SW810 and SW852 Aboriginal Political Practices in a Social Work Context courses, 1989
Leave balance sheet for Department of Social Work, 25 May 1990, 1p

Folder 11
Memorandum relating to Peace Studies major proposal, c1990
Feedback from students about SW810 Aboriginal Political Practices in a Social Work Context course, 2 letters and 1 list of comments, 1989 to 1990

Folder 12
Assignment information for SW401 course, 8 Jul 1976, 1p
Paper by Julie Bray for SW400 Family and Child Welfare (Youth) course, Jun 1976
Paper by Janis Cavanagh for SW400 Community Work course, 21 May 1979
Paper by Sue Chapman for SW800 Social Work Theory course and feedback from Edna [Chamberlain?], 1986
2 papers by students for SW810 Aboriginal Political Practices in a Social Work Context course, c1989
Memorandum relating to Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies applications for limited research grants, 27 Oct 1989

Folder 13
Outline for ID213 Analysing the Future course, 1990, 4pp
Typescript draft of ‘Where on Earth have we come from, where in hell are we, and where in heaven do we think we’re going?’ paper, nd, 4pp
Typescript draft of pages of paper by Bob Willis[?], nd
Typescript draft of “‘Being human” vs “being a human being” paper by Bob Willis[?], nd, 16pp
Typescript draft of ‘Alcohol and personality’ paper by Bob Willis, nd, 11pp
Typescript draft of paper by Bob Willis, c1989

Folder 14
Material relating to Honours thesis by Helen Mulholland including correspondence, list of thesis topics for Department of Social Work students and typescript draft of “Outline of proposed honours topic’, c1975, 12pp

Folder 15
Program for Workshop on Health and Community Services Research and Development Grants, 22 Aug 1989, 29pp
Information about Department of Community Services and Health programs and research grant committees, c1989, 45pp

Folder 16
Note to Lilla Watson from Chris Hilton, 2 Jul 1990, 1p
Outline of JR102 Institutions in Society course, 1990, 4pp
Material relating to Department Chief Examiners at University of Queensland, cJun 1990
Annotated typescript draft of Aboriginal Political Practice in a Social Work Context course outline, nd, 5pp
Program for Research Methods into Aboriginal & Islander Histories course, nd, 2pp
Student list for ID101 Aboriginal Perspectives, 26 Feb 1990
Folder 17
Material relating to setting up an Aboriginal and Islander Studies Unit including:

- Agendas and minutes from Aboriginal/Islander Studies Unit Management Committee meetings, 1989 to 1990
- Correspondence, 2 letters and 1 memorandum, 1986 to 1989
- Guidelines on establishment of centres, Dec 1985, 2pp
- Photocopies of press cuttings, 1989, 2pp
- ‘Organisation for Equity Activities’ paper by KL Parker, 4pp
- Typescript of University mission, goals and objectives, May 1988, 12pp
- Typescript of ‘Educational profile: Equity proposals, 22 Sep 1988, 7pp
- Organisation chart, nd, 1p

Folder 18
Material relating to Aboriginal and Islander Studies Unit including:

- Agenda from Aboriginal/Islander Studies Unit Management Committee meeting, 27 Apr 1990
- List of concerns raised by the Student Complaints Committee, 3 Apr 1990
- Work Plan, 12 Apr 1990
- Program overview, c1990
- Orientation and study skill program, 23 Jan 1990
- Memorandum about Organisation of Equity Activities, 10 Apr 1990
- 1989 annual report, 12 Apr 1990

‘Submission to establish the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies Centre at the University of Queensland’, 27 Apr 1990

Letter to Boni Robertson from John Henningham, 27 Apr 1990, 1p

Schools Liaison Programme, 1990, 4pp

Folder 19
Material relating to remains of Aboriginal people held by the Anatomy Department at University of Queensland including:

- Correspondence, 3 letters and 2 memorandums, 1985
- New release by University of Queensland, nd, 2pp (2 copies)
- News release by Newton Media Consultant, 25 Jul 1985, 2pp
Folder 20
Memorandum to Aboriginal and Islander students from Brent Pearson and Lilla Watson about a meeting, 28 Aug 1981, 1p
Letter to Allan Halliday from Wendy Weeks at Phillip Institute of Technology, 17 Jul 1984, 1p
Memorandum to staff from University of Queensland about income tax and sick leave, 25 Sep 1986, 4pp
Membership form for Queensland University Women’s Association filled out by Lilla Watson, Mar 1987, 1p

Box 4
Folder 1
Department of Social Work higher degree handbook, 1985
Photocopy of ‘Constitution of the Board of the Faculty of Social Work’, 1 Jan 1983, 2pp
Material relating to Lilla Watson’s work undertaken as a Specialist Tutor in Aboriginal Studies at Department of Social Work, c1985, 14pp
Material relating to Department of Social Work departmental meetings including minutes and a memorandum, 1985 to 1986
‘Learning from one another’ report by Deborah Setterlund, 26 Nov 1983, 13pp
Minutes from Board of Faculty of Social Work meetings, 1983 to 1985
Minutes from Departmental Research Committee meeting, 4 Aug 1983

Folder 2
Material relating to Lilla Watson studying for a Bachelor of Arts degree including handwritten notes, draft papers and course description for HT238 Race and Ethnic Relations in Australian History, 1976 to 1977

Folder 3
Correspondence to Lilla Watson as a student, 3 letters, 1986 to 1987

Folder 4
10 assignment papers by Lilla Watson as a student for various courses, some with lecturer’s comments, c1984 to 1987

Folder 5
Reference letters by Matthew Foley for various people, 6 letters, 1980 to 1982
Reference letters by Lilla Watson for various people, 8 letters, 1982 to 1983
Handwritten notes relating to references for various people, nd, 5pp
Evaluations, references and student record for Julie Ford, 1982, 10pp
Correspondence between various people relating to references for people and services, 9 letters and 1 memorandum, 1983 to 1990

Folder 6
Reference letters by Lilla Watson for various people, 12 letters, 1985 to 1989
Letter to Lilla Watson from Kristine Gunthorpe, 3 Jul 1989, 1p

Folder 7
2 applications, job description and job advertisement for Coordinator of Aboriginal/Islander Studies, 1984
Reference letter by Lilla Watson for Julie Ford, 24 Dec 1985, 2pp
Job advertisements for Specialist Tutor in Aboriginal Welfare Studies, for Aboriginal Resource Person for the Enclave Program, 1983 to 1984

Folder 8
Bibliographic record of published work by staff members from Department of Social Work including Lilla Watson, 12 Sep 1989, 6pp
Letter to Lilla Watson from Judy Taylor at Australian Association of Social Workers, 28 Nov 1988, 3pp
Proposal for film entitled “The many shades of black”, nd, 4pp
Printout of report from Seventh International Health Summer School, Nov 2001

Folder 9
Photocopy of ‘Black on black’ talk by Lilla Watson at Future Directions 1980 Conference, c1980, 1p
“Some Women’s Anger”: On enhancing womanhood – an indigenous perspective’ paper by Lilla Watson, Oct 1984, 9pp
Scarlet Woman: Socialist Feminist Magazine, No 25, Summer 88-89
Booklet of ‘The meeting of two traditions: Aboriginal Studies in the university – a Murri perspective’ talk by Lilla Watson, 15 Sep 1988
Printout of report from Seventh International Health Summer School, Nov 2001

Folder 10
Typescript draft of ‘The Aboriginal and Islander child and the welfare system’ talk by Lilla Watson for 51st ANZAAS Congress, 1981, 9pp
Annotated typescript draft of ‘The Aboriginal and Islander child and the welfare system’ talk by Lilla Watson for 51st ANZAAS Congress, 1981, 5pp
Typescript of ‘The Aboriginal and Islander child and the welfare system’ talk by Lilla Watson for 51st ANZAAS Congress, 12 May 1981, 10pp

Folder 11
Letter to Lilla Watson from Kevin Cook and Kathy Campbell at Black Books, May 1982, 5pp
Handwritten draft of ‘Aboriginal people and their need for a place of learning’ by Lilla Watson, 6pp
Photocopy of handwritten draft of ‘Aboriginal people and their need for a place of learning’ by Lilla Watson, nd, 6pp

Folder 12
Drafts of ‘The land rights movement after the games’ paper by Lilla Watson, some with annotations, c1983, 19pp

Folder 13
Photocopy of press cutting, nd, 1p
Typescript of ‘Song of a rainbow warrior’ by Ross Watson dedicated to his sister Lilla Watson, nd, 4pp (2 copies)
Drawings, nd, 3pp
Typescript drafts of various papers by Lilla Watson some with annotations, 1984-1994, 81pp
Handwritten notes and research material, nd, 22pp
Bread & Wine, No 62, nd
Letter to Lilla Watson from Ray Shaw, 26 May 1981, 1p
Outline of Aboriginal Studies course, nd, 5pp
Typescript of notes for ID101 Aboriginal Perspectives course, 19 Sep 1983, 2pp
List of students and contact details for ID202 Aboriginal Approaches to Knowledge course, Jul 1986, 2pp

Folder 14
Typescript of ‘A Statement of Evidence’ by Lilla Watson, nd, 12pp
Typescript of abstract from ‘Indigenous Knowledge in a tertiary institution’ by Lilla Watson, nd, 2pp
Typescript draft of ‘Developing an indigenous counselling method’ by Lilla Watson, nd, 9pp
Transcript of talk given by Lilla Watson with annotations, nd, 30pp

Box 5
Folder 1
Notes and handouts for Department of Social Work courses, 1979 to 1982

Folder 2
Notes and handouts for Department of Social Work courses, 1982 to 1990

Folder 3
Large sheets of paper [folded] with handwritten notes, possibly used for or created during teaching, nd, 9pp

Folder 4
Resource material for teaching Aboriginal and Islander studies, 1974 to 1987

Folder 5
Handwritten notes and drafts of papers, nd, 11pp

Folder 6
Queensland Corrective Services Commission: Philosophy and direction booklet, c1988
Handwritten notes and drawings, nd, 8pp
Printout of ‘Cutting the ties that bind’, nd, 1p
Typescript draft of ‘Philosophy, ideology and “being it”’, nd, 5pp

Folder 7
Small notebook with handwritten notes
Exercise book labelled “Lilla Watson “Murri talk””, with handwritten notes
Handwritten notes, drafts of papers and course notes, nd, 83pp

Folder 8
Folder labelled “GT380 Independent study” with address for Nivian Smart taped to inside containing:
- Annotated contents list for thesis[?], nd, 1p
- Handwritten notes, nd, 15pp
- List of postgraduate and research work-in-progress seminars, 1985, 1p
- Typescript of 4 ‘Work in progress’ seminars, 1985

Box 6
Folder 1
Folder labelled “GT207 European Political Issues” containing:
- Outline for GT207 European Political Issues and GT241 Problems of Development courses with handwritten notes, 1985, 5pp
- Handwritten notes, c1985, 29pp

Folder 2
Reading list for GT252 course in Department of Government at University of Queensland with handwritten notes, 1985, 4pp
Outline for GT251 Foreign Policy of the Powers course in Department of Government at University of Queensland with handwritten notes, 1987, 1p
Handwritten notes, nd, 19pp
4 assignment papers by Mary Graham for courses in Department of Government at University of Queensland, nd, 20pp

Folder 3
4 papers by students for ID101 Aboriginal Perspectives course with Mary Graham as the Tutor, nd
Typescript draft of Aboriginal Politics course outline by Mary Graham, nd, 2pp
Handwritten draft of ‘Report to Chief Examiner on ID 202 Aboriginal Approaches to Knowledge’, c1985, 16pp
Folder 4
Typescript drafts of papers relating to history and culture of Aboriginal peoples with unidentified authors, nd, 83pp

Folder 5
‘Aboriginal Studies major’ leaflet, nd
Program for ID101 Aboriginal Perspectives course in Department of Social Work taught by Lilla Watson and Mary Graham, 11 Feb 1986
Outline for ID101 Aboriginal Perspectives course in Department of Social Work, Feb 1986
Outline for SW215 course in Department of Social Work with handwritten notes, 16 Jul 1985

Folder 6
Research material relating to cross cultural/transracial adoption, aboriginal children and their health and welfare including an assignment paper, handwritten notes, press cuttings, articles, photocopies of book pages and a list of resource material, nd

Folder 7
Research material relating to cross cultural/transracial adoption and fostering, aboriginal children and their health and welfare including an assignment paper, handwritten notes, photocopies of book pages and articles, and a list of resource material, nd
Itinerary for Aboriginal Studies Library Research course by Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies, nd, 1p

Folder 8
Research material relating to cross cultural/transracial adoption including press cuttings, photocopies of book pages and articles and a list of resource material, nd
Typescript of ‘Submission to the Minister for Welfare on proposed revision of legislation for the welfare of children and families’ by Department of Social Work at University of Queensland, Apr 1979, 36pp

Folder 9
Two student assignments relating to cross cultural/transracial adoption, nd

Folder 10
Photocopy of report on Aboriginal fostering and adoption, Oct 1983
Photocopy of report on Aboriginal children in substitute care, Jul 1982
Folder 11
Material from first National Black Researchers Workshop at University of Queensland in July 1980 including:

- List of participants, 1p
- Program, 4pp
- Typescript copy of papers presented by Matt Foley and Gloria Brennan
- Typescript draft of ‘Participatory research for adult education and literacy: Guidelines for practitioners’, May 1980, 16pp
- Annotated typescript draft of ‘Research in the Department of Aboriginal Affairs’, Jul 1980, 9pp

Box 7
Folder 1
Handwritten notes relating to Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd, 67pp

Folder 2
[Original folder labelled “Research project: Cross-cultural adoptions I”]
Material relating to Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project and its funding including:

- Correspondence to Lilla Watson from various people, 8 letters, 1987 to 1988
- Correspondence to various people from Lilla Watson, 4 letters, 1987 to 1988
- Minutes from Departmental Research Committee meetings, 1987 to 1988
- Drafts of questionnaire, nd, 21pp
- Guidelines to interviewers and questionnaire example, May 1980, 11pp
- Research accounts expenditure updates, nd, 3pp
- Research material including press cuttings and papers, nd, 12pp
- Handwritten notes, nd, 7pp
- Completed request form for funding, c1986, 2pp

Folder 3
Copy of letter sent to adoptee participants in the Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, 23 May 1988, 2pp
Letter to Mrs Fitzgerald from ES Blyth at Townsville Funerals, 3 Sep 1987, 1p
Handwritten list of questions, nd, 2pp
Lists of abstracts from psychological studies and papers relating to adoption and child welfare, 1987, 9pp
Folder 4
Correspondence between Lilla Watson and Jeanie Bell relating to funding for the Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, 3 letters, 1987 to 1988
Typescript of ‘The participatory research project and network’, nd, 4pp
Photocopy of book pages, nd, 2pp
Letter to Lilla Watson from Phyllis, 31 Mar 1988, 1p
Correspondence between Lilla Watson and Lyn Read, 23 May 1988, 2pp
Annotated letter to D Anderson from Lilla Watson, 23 Nov 1987, 1p

Folder 5
Lists of people and their addresses [of participants in the Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project?], nd, 16pp
Copy of letters sent to participants in the Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project from Lilla Watson, 44 letters, 23 Nov 1987
Letter templates for participants in the Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project from Lilla Watson, 1987 to 1988, 2p
Handwritten notes, nd, 1p

Folder 6
Three folders containing:
- Names and addresses [of participants in the Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project?], nd, 23pp
- Correspondence to Lilla Watson from potential participants in the Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, 11 letters and 1 note, 1987

Folder 7
[Original folder labelled “Cross cultural adoptions originals”]
Annotated drafts of questionnaire for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd
Annotated draft of Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project guidelines for respondents

Folder 8
[Original folder labelled “Cross cultural adoption research project III”]
Typescript of ‘SW851 – participatory research’, 1p
Handwritten notes and annotated drafts relating to questionnaire for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd
Handwritten notes relating to Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd
Photocopy of press cutting, 30 Sep 1987, 1p
‘Work shop activities’ chart, nd, 2pp

**Folder 9**
Envelope labelled “Too late to be included?” containing completed adoptee questionnaires for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd, 164pp
Blank copy of questionnaire for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd, 16pp
Envelope labelled “Arrived late?” containing completed adoptive parent questionnaire for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project and letter to Lilla Watson from Christine Oosterloo, nd, 17pp

**Folder 10**
Statistical data for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd, 12pp
4 completed adoptee questionnaires for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd, 60pp

**Folder 11**
[Original folder labelled “Data print out”]
Annotated drafts of adoptee questionnaire for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd, 29pp
Memorandum about Tierra del Fuego Project Prize from Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies, nd, 1p
Statistical data for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd, 9pp

**Folder 12**
[Original folder labelled “Summary of adoptive parents views”]
Photocopy of completed questionnaire page, nd, 1p
Handwritten notes, 14pp

**Box 8**
**Folder 1**
[Original folder labelled “Caucasian ad parents”]
Completed questionnaires for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd

**Folder 2**
[Original folder labelled “Aboriginal adoptive parents”]
Completed questionnaires for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd
Folder 3
[Original folder labelled “Adoptive parents (Maori & Islander Pacific)” with post-it note that reads “7 Is; 1 C/cul; 2 Cauc”]
Completed questionnaires for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd

Folder 4
[Original folder labelled “Adoptive parents cross cultural”]
Completed questionnaires for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd

Folder 5
[Original folder labelled “Adoptees cross-cultural”]
Completed questionnaires for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd

Box 9
Folder 1
[Original folder labelled “Aboriginal adoptees” with post-it note that reads “with one unsure”]
Completed questionnaires for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd

Folder 2
[Original folder labelled “Adoptees Maori & Islander” with post-it note that reads “3; Maori (2); Black USA”]
Completed questionnaires for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd

Folder 3
[Original folder labelled “Caucasian adoptees”]
Completed questionnaires for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd

Folder 4
[Original folder labelled “Unprocessed adoptees”]
Completed questionnaires for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd

Folder 5
[Original folder labelled “Unprocessed questionnaires”]
Completed questionnaires for Cross-Cultural Adoption Research Project, nd
Series B : Aboriginal child welfare

Box 10

Folder 1
[Original folder labelled “A&I child welfare research”]
Annotated typescript page entitled ‘A resource budget’ by Lilla Watson, nd, 1p
Typescript draft of ‘Material for members of the Aboriginal and Islander Child Welfare Research Committee meeting’, 29 Jan 1980, 8pp
Aboriginal and Islander Child and the Welfare Services Community Project newsletter, No 1 and No 2, 1980
Typescript draft of ‘Proposal for research project concerning Aboriginal child welfare in Queensland’
Letter to Lilla Watson from Allan, nd, 3pp
Draft submission for research project by Lilla Watson, nd, 6pp

Folder 2
Note to Matt Foley from [unidentified signature], 21 Feb 1980, 1p
Photocopies of blank forms related to a court appearance, nd, 9pp
‘Submission to Department of Children’s Services concerning supervision of Aboriginal children and young persons’ by Matt Foley, nd
‘Submission of Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders Legal Service (QLD) Ltd concerning the review of the Children’s Services Act’, by Child Care Programme of the Aboriginal and Islander Community Health Service, c1978
Blank Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Legal Service (QLD) Ltd forms, nd, 6pp

Folder 3
[Original folder labelled “600059 R-SOC.WK-D.A.A.-5-79 Aboriginal child welfare in Queensland M. Foley”]
Photocopy of book pages, Sep 1978, 3pp
Correspondence of Edna Chamberlain and Sam Doumany, 7 letters, 1979 to 1980

Folder 4
[Original folder labelled “Child welfare seminar”]
Material relating to seminars on Aboriginal child welfare including correspondence, program, two papers given, news release and handwritten notes, c1979 to 1980, 23pp

Folder 5
[Original folder labelled “Aboriginal & Islander Child Welfare Research Cttee”]
Correspondence between various people relating to Aboriginal Child Welfare Research Project, funding and appointment of Lilla Watson, 45 letters, 3 memorandums and 5 notes, 1979 to 1983

Typescript of information about Aboriginal Children’s Research Project by Family and Children’s Services Agency, Jun 1982, 1p

Handwritten notes, c1979 to 1980, 40pp

Typescript draft of Aboriginal and Islander Child Welfare Research guidelines to interviewers, 8 May 1980, 2pp

Typescript draft of Aboriginal and Islander Child Welfare Research Project questionnaire, nd, 10pp

Typescript draft of Aboriginal and Islander Child Welfare Research Project questionnaire, 27 May 1980, 9pp

Agendas, minutes and reports from Aboriginal and Islander Child Welfare Research Committee meetings, 1980, 8pp

Research staff salary scales, nd, 3pp

Job advertisement and list of applicants for position of Aboriginal and Islander Research Assistant, 1980, 2p

Folder 6

Agendas, minutes, reports and accompanying information from Aboriginal and Islander Child Welfare Research Committee meetings, 1980, 69pp

Draft timetable for research project, c1980, 2pp

Recommendation for extension of appointment for Lilla Watson as Research Assistant, 1 May 1980, 1p

Handwritten notes, nd, 6pp

Letter to Jack Martin from Lilla Watson, 12 Jun 1980, 1p

Reports of meetings with health and welfare services, reserves and ATSILS staff, 1980, 9pp

Aboriginal and Islander Child and the Welfare Services Community Project newsletter, No 1, 24 Apr 1980

Folder 7

Aboriginal and Islander Child and the Welfare Services Community Project newsletter, No 2-4, 4 Jun 1980 to 23 Dec 1980

Typescript of ‘Working with the black community: Consultative workshop’ report by Bardon Professional Development Centre, 24 May 1982

Letter from Lilla Watson and Matt Foley with accompanying material relating to events at Aboriginal and Islander Child Welfare seminar on 20 May 1982, 26 May 1982

Letter to Mary Graham at Aboriginal and Islander Child Care Agency (AICCA) from Matt Foley, 19 Apr 1983, 1p

Typescript of ‘Aboriginal & Islander Child Care Agency co-ordinator/staff report’, cJan 1982, 12pp
2 letters from Lilla Watson relating to her finishing as President of Aboriginal and Islander Child Care Agency (AICCA), 21 Nov 1985

Folder 8
Letter to Board Member from Mary Graham at Aboriginal & Islander Child Care Agency (AICCA), 4 May 1983, 18pp
Typescript of ‘Program for the Aboriginal Child Care Agency’, nd, 5pp
Photocopy of ‘Aboriginal + Islander Child + the Welfare Services Community Project newsletter no I’, nd, 1p

Folder 9
Material relating to Aboriginal & Islander Child Care Agency (AICCA) including:
- Minutes and reports from Annual General Meetings, 1981 to 1985, 30pp
- Nominations list, 23 Oct 1985, 1p (2 copies)
- 2 versions of model rules, nd, 29pp
- Letter to the Aboriginal & Islander Community in the Brisbane area from Lilla Watson, 4 May 1984
- Typescript of ‘Conditions of Employment’ for welfare workers, nd, 7pp
- List of staff and organisation chart, nd, 3pp
- Letter to R Bugden from Director at Department of Children’s Services, 9 Nov 1981, 1p

Folder 10
Audit reports by Drake & Murphy Chartered Accountants for Aboriginal & Islander Child Care Agency (AICCA), 1983 to 1985

Folder 11
Material relating to Secretariat National Aboriginal Islander Child Care (SNAICC) Task Force including:
- Workshop program, Jun ?, 2pp
- Typescripts of aims, objectives, time plan and costs, nd, 4p
- Typescript of ‘Submission to Department of Aboriginal Affairs’, May 1984, 7pp
- Correspondence, 1 letter and 1 telex message, 1 Jun 1984
- Copies of papers given at various Aboriginal child care and fostering lectures and workshops, 16pp
Folder 12
Material relating to Aboriginal & Islander Child Care Agency (AICCA) Community Development ‘Black Women’s Film Group’ [later ‘Murri Women’s Film Group’] project including:

- Correspondence between various people, 6 letters, 1985
- Draft of application for project grant, 1985, 7pp
- Outline of ‘Murri Women’s Film Group’ skills learning course, 10pp
- Progress reports, 1985, 4pp
- ‘Aboriginal film and video production directions paper’, nd, 8pp
- Agenda and accompanying material for Executive Committee meeting, 18 Nov 1985
- Typescript of ‘Submission to the Australian Broadcasting Corporation: Radio and television broadcast training for Aborigines’, nd, 17pp
- Photocopy of draft course curriculums, nd, 6pp

Folder 13
Folder containing material relating to Aboriginal child care agencies including information booklets, information about operations and policies, news release about a grant and seminar reports, c1978- to 1980, 19pp

Material relating to ‘If Everyone Cared (Aboriginal Child Survival)’ seminar by Victorian Aboriginal Child Care Agency including receipt, 2 letters, objectives list and agenda, 1979, 9pp

Folder 14
Material relating to children’s welfare services and Aboriginal fostering and adoption, nd

Series C : Research and teaching on Aboriginal welfare by others

Box 11
Folder 1
Material relating to ‘Aboriginal People and the Police’ essay by Matt Foley for Aborigines and the law book including:

- Correspondence between Matt Foley and Peter Hanks, 10 letters and 2 telex messages, 1981 to 1983
- Annotated typescript drafts of chapter pages, c1983, 118pp
- Notes and research material, nd, 54pp
- Synopses of chapters for Aborigines and the law, 7 Aug 1981, 24pp
- Letter to The Commissioner of Police from Matt Foley, 20 Dec 1982, 1p
- Letter to Terry O’Gorman from Matt Foley, 23 Jun 1981, 1p
Folder 2
Typescript final draft of ‘Aboriginal and Islander people and the police’ by Matt Foley for chapter 4 in *Aborigines and the law*, nd, 75pp

Folder 3
Folders of research material for essay on Aboriginal people and the police by Matt Foley for *Aborigines and the law* book including photocopies of book pages, reports, studies and press cuttings, 1969 to 1982

Box 12
Folder 1
Folders of research material for essay on Aboriginal people and the police by Matt Foley for *Aborigines and the law* book including photocopies of book pages, reports, press cuttings and correspondence, 1974 to 1983

Folder 2
Folders of research material for essay on Aboriginal people and the police by Matt Foley for *Aborigines and the law* book including photocopies of book pages, reports, press cuttings and correspondence, 1974 to 1981

Folder 3
[Original folder labelled “Aboriginal Social Work students”]
Correspondence between Matt Foley and various people, 4 letters, 1980 to 1981

Folder 4
Memorandum relating to Australian Institute of Aboriginal Research Grants 1973/74, 17 Apr 1973, 2p
Application to Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies for research grant by Diana Eades, 1982, 19pp

Folder 5
[Original folder labelled “Aborig. interdisciplinary seminar 1973”]
Material relating to Aboriginal Studies seminar on 26 Jul 1973 including list of attendees, minutes, 2 letters and a photocopy of ‘Bibliography on Australian Aborigines’, 1973

Folder 6
Handwritten notes, 8 Oct 1984, 1p
Letter to Sam Watson from Edna Chamberlain, 1 Oct 1974, 2pp
Outline for ID202 Aboriginal Approaches to Knowledge course, Jul 1984, 5pp
Typescript of ‘Proposal for diploma in Aboriginal and Island Welfare’, 30 Aug 1974, 4pp
Typescript of ‘Some key events in the history of major Aboriginal and Islander organizations and services in Brisbane’, 2 Feb 1976, 12pp
Typescript of Aboriginal and Islander Community Health Service (AICHS) statistics, c1974, 11pp

Folder 7
Typescript of ‘A study of the social and economic conditions of Aborigines and Islanders in Brisbane’ by Jill Brown for The Commonwealth Commission of Enquiry into Poverty, Jan 1974, 100pp
Press release relating to the research report ‘Aboriginals and Islanders in Brisbane’ for Australian Government commission of Enquiry into Poverty, Feb 1975 (2 copies)

Box 13
Folder 1
Material relating to Aboriginal and Island Affairs Student Unit including general information, Women’s House placements, maintenance scheme, statement about Aboriginal Studies course and a map of Mornington Island, 1976

Folder 2
Drafts of submissions and notes related to Social Work and Welfare courses and Aboriginal people, nd, 44pp

Folder 3
Material relating to the Aboriginal and Island Affairs Student Unit including:
- List of contacts, 10 Mar 1977, 7pp
- Outline of Field Officers’ training seminar, Aug 1974, 2pp
- Typescript of recommendations to Senior Tutor, nd, 1p
- Typescript of ‘Areas covered by R Hirschfeld in orientation of new group of students beginning their placement’, nd, 1p
- Typescript of report by Roisin Hirschfeld, 13 May 1975
- Blank workload forms and timesheets, nd, 3pp
- Typescript of ‘Notes for guidance of Field Educators and Students’, 4 Sep 1975, 1p
- Handwritten notes and photocopies, nd, 11pp
Folder 4
Material relating Aboriginal Affairs Unit including meetings and appointments and typescript of manual, 1972, 22pp

Folder 5
Aboriginal Affairs Unit, typescript excerpts of manual, 1972, 3 p

Folder 6
Handwritten notes and guidance sheet on writing reports on field placements, 1972, 3pp

Folder 7
Material relating to placements by Aboriginal Affairs Unit including:
Fieldwork evaluations, reports from Field Educator, typescripts of notes for guidance of students and field educators, memorandum to students, guidance sheet on writing reports on field placements and handwritten notes, 1974, 9pp

Folder 8
Handwritten notes and workload form from Aboriginal Affairs Unit, 1975, 2p

Folder 9
Correspondence, handwritten notes and memoranda relating to the Social Work Practice I course, field placements and projects, 1974 to 1975

Series D : Aboriginal campaigns, groups and issues

Box 14

Folder 1
Material relating to Aboriginal child welfare and services including:
- Letter to Bill Thorpe from Lee McGregor at Queensland State Archives, 11 Sep 1980, 1p
- Letter to Lilla Watson from Wally Dethlefs at Youth Advocacy Centre, 3 Mar 1982, 10pp
- Handwritten notes relating to Association for the Welfare of Children in Hospitals, nd, 1p
- Appeal by Task Force for Aboriginal Children for support to change the Community Welfare Bill 1981, 6 Jan 1982, 5pp
- Planning meeting agenda, list of people and letter template for an Aboriginal youth workshop, 1989, 6pp

Folder 2
Original folder labelled “Nola fostering case 1973; (+ John Tomlinson's suspension); See also: Role of social workers file)”
Material relating to the Nola fostering case and suspension of John Tomlinson including press cuttings, correspondence, reports, and newsletters, 1973 to 1974

Folder 3
Material relating to Aboriginal and Islander Independent Community School including:
- Correspondence between Stella Johnson and Joan Martin, 2 letters, 1989
- Black Community School newsletter, nd
- Typescript draft of report and proposal, nd, 7pp

*Aboriginal Community College: An outline* booklet, 12 Mar 1979
Proposal to develop a black school by Catholic Social Welfare, 1985, 5pp
Proposal to Murri School for developing principles of Aboriginal education by Lilla Watson and Mary Graham, 3 Dec 2002

Folder 4
Material relating to support and encouragement of Aboriginal students and education including:
- Letter from Eve Fesl, 25 Jul 1983, 2pp
- Letter to JC Vance from Allan Halladay, 31 Jul 1984, 2pp
- Typescript of notes on Aboriginal/Islander Student Group, by Diana Eades, Jul 1985, 4pp
- Typescript of ‘Report to the Head of Department, Dr A Halladay Re support for Aboriginal and Islander students in SW103’, nd, 12pp
- Typescript of ‘Aboriginal and Islander students at the University of Queensland: Coming to terms with the University’ by Katherine Samuelowicz Wolanowski, nd, 9pp
- Minutes from meeting about literacy levels and standards required for Aboriginal and Islander students, 16 Apr 1986, 3pp
- Submission to accompany the proposed budget for Prison Education Programme by Aboriginal & Islander Studies Unit, 18 May 1989, 29pp
- Letter to Lilla Watson from Diane Sheinhep, 26 Apr ?, 1p
- Photocopy of handwritten notes to Allan Halladay, nd, 4pp
- Draft letter, nd, 1p
- Typescript of ‘Obstacles to recruitment of Aborigines and Islanders into Social Work course of University of Queensland’ by R Hirschfeld, 1973, 2pp
- Outline of SW400 Field study option final year social work, 20 Feb 1975, 1p
- ‘Research data ascertaining to the compilation of a Study Skills Program to be implemented in 1987’ report by Christine Morris, Jan 1987
- Notes relating to Kelvin Grove Teaching College and the disadvantaged in tertiary education, 1975
Folder 5
Letter to Lilla Watson relating to Higher Education Development Committee and Aboriginal and Islander support programs, 27 Nov c1989, 3pp
Photocopies of correspondence, minutes and reports listed in the above letter, 1989, 31pp

Folder 6
Photocopy of handwritten notes entitled “Aboriginal History”, nd, 2pp
Letter to Lilla Watson from Jane Nicholls at Federation of Australian University Staff Associations (FAUSA), 26 Mar 1968, 2pp
Letter to Lilla Watson from Bryan Law at Griffith University Union of Students (GUUS), 14 Feb 1984, 8pp

Folder 7
Material relating to Black Australian Literature course including correspondence, rationale, course outline and reading lists, nd, 21pp

Folder 8
Material relating to Aboriginal literacy programme including meeting minutes and handwritten notes, 1975 to 1976, 5pp

Folder 9
Material related to Aboriginal juveniles and glue sniffing including:
- Youth Advocacy Centre proposal by the Justice for Juveniles Group, Jan 1981
- Photocopy of letter to TA White from Joann Schmider, 13 May 1981, 2pp
- Correspondence between GR Griffiths from Ross Watson at Brisbane Youth Service, 3 letters, 1981
- Typescript of talk by Ross Watson, 12 Jul 1981, 2pp
- Letter to Ross Watson by Ian George, 15 Jul 1981, 1p
- Letter from Raymond Hunt, 15 Jul 1981, 1p

Folder 10
[Original folder labelled “Short-term intensive program for Aboriginal juveniles”]
Material relating to a program for Aboriginal juveniles including:
- Lists of people, nd, 2pp
- Completed questionnaires, nd, 10pp
- Handwritten notes, nd, 6pp
- Minutes from Glue Sniffing Workshop, 10 Oct 1980, 12pp
- Correspondence from Merrilyn Walton, 12 letters, 1980
- Handwritten draft of ‘A report on a week of activities with Aboriginal street kids/glue sniffers in the Brisbane area’ by Lilla Watson, c1980, 23pp

Folder 11

Material relating to World Council of Churches (WCC) 1981 report including:
- Action for World Development QLD newsletter, Mar 1982
- Photocopies of press cuttings, nd, 3pp
- Letter to ‘All Ministers’ from Doug Brandon at The Uniting Church in Australia, 17 Nov 1981, 5pp

Folder 12

[Original folder labelled “Aborig Evangel F’ship 1973”]

Correspondence between Roisin Hirschfeld and Jean Phillips relating to Aboriginal Evangelical Fellowship, 4 letters, 1973 to 1974, 5pp

Folder 13

Aboriginal & Islanders Catholic Council invitation, 5 Apr 1975
Minutes from The Born Free Club meetings, Sep 1973, 3pp
Minutes from Catholic Church Personnel Working with Aborigines meeting, 14 Sep 1977, 2pp
Photocopy of letter to G Hassall from KB Tomkins, 17 Jun 1981, 3pp
Appication for Children’s Services Program capital and recurrent grant from Department of Social Security Office by Uniting Church in Australia, Aug 1981, 32pp
Correspondence, terms of reference and minutes relating to Churches Commission on Aboriginal and Islander Affairs, 1975, 5pp

Folder 14

Material relating to Federal Council for the Advancement of Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders (FCAATSI) including:
- ‘Petition for a referendum to remove discrimination against Aborigines from the Federal Constitution’ leaflet, nd
- ‘Self determination’ draft policy, nd, 1p
- Typescript of ‘Current statements on Aboriginal affairs’, nd, 1p
• Typescript of ‘Annual Report – Housing Convenor’, nd, 1p
• Typescript of ‘Legislative reform report’ by Jack Horner, nd, 2pp
• Typescript of report by Vince Copley as State Secretary, nd, 3pp
• Typescript of ‘Aborigines and North-West: Kimberley stations’ report by Stan Davey at FCAATSI Conference, 1969, 4pp
• Memorandum from Faith Bandler, 5 Feb 1973, 1p
• Statement of income and expenditure, 3 Apr 1973, 1p
• Typescript of report by Victorian Secretary, c1973, 1p
• Report from the Twentieth Annual Conference, Apr 1977
• 3 newsletters of the Queensland Council for the Advancement of Aborigines and Torres Islanders, 1974 to 1975
• ‘Social services for Aborigines & Torres Strait Islanders’ booklet, Nov 1969

Folder 15
Material relating to Federal Council for the Advancement of Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders (FCAATSI) including:
• ‘Social services for Aborigines & Torres Strait Islanders’ booklet, Nov 1969
• 3 newsletters of the Queensland Council for the Advancement of Aborigines and Torres Islanders, 1971 to 1972
• 2 typescript drafts of ‘Action Programme arising from the 5th Annual General Meeting’, cMay 1962, 25pp
• Receipt for newsletter subscription, 10 Nov 1974
• Letter from C Smith at Queensland Council for the Advancement of Aborigines and Torres Islanders, Sep 1974, 1p
• Press cuttings, 1969 to 1973

Folder 16
Material relating to mining and the Aboriginal community at Aurukun including:
Typescript of ‘The Aurukun outrage – some common myths’, nd, 1p
Letter from Cheryl Buchanan at Australian Union of Students, 15 May 1974, 8pp
Typescript of ‘Re: Aurukun Associates Agreement Act 1975 – Mr FG Brennan, QC’ by Aboriginal Islander Catholic Council, Jan 1976, 4pp

Folder 17
[Original folder labelled “Aurukun”]
Material relating to mining and the Aboriginal community at Aurukun including handwritten notes, press cuttings, press release by Aurukun Aboriginal Community, correspondence and typescript of ‘Aborigines cheated by mining companies’, 1975 to 1976
Box 15

Folder 1

Material relating to Noonkanbah and Aboriginal sacred sites including:

- ‘Noonkanbah: The facts’ leaflet, Sep 1980
- ‘Noonkanbah: The people – their struggle’ leaflet, nd
- Press cuttings, 1980
- Correspondence between various people, 8 letters, 1979 to 1980
- ‘Development without destruction”: Christian concern for Aboriginal people: Noonkanbah sacred sites and mining’ leaflet, nd
- Typescript of Noonkanbah – some questions and answers’, nd, 3pp
- Typescript of ‘Noonkanbah - an answer to Sir Charles Court’s article in ‘The West Australian’’, 18 Aug 1980, 2pp
- *Justice Trends*, No 16, Nov 1980
- Handwritten notes, 19 Mar 1980, 1p
- Typescript of untitled paper, 19 Mar 1980, 8pp
- *The Kimberley Land Council Newsletter*, Vol 1 No 1, Jan 1979

Folder 2

Material relating to land claims including:

- Department of Aboriginal Affairs land rights fact sheet, Jan 1979, 1p
- 6 land claim submissions and appeals, 1978 to 1979
- Minutes from NSW Land Council meetings, 1980, 6pp
- Photocopy of ‘Relocation’ by Eaglehawk and Crow, 4 Apr 1975
- Recommendations by MF Keane for report on land rights, 10 Jan 1980, 4pp
- Typescript of ‘Submission to the NSW Parliamentary Select Committee on Aborigines’, nd, 5pp
- Information on how to make a land claim, nd, 7pp
- Typescript of ‘A statement of concern made by SouthCoast Aboriginal tribal elders to the members of the NSW Parliamentary Committee enquiring into the condition of Aborigines in NSW’, nd, 2pp
- Correspondence between Dick Buckhorn and various people, 3 letters, 1980 to 1981
- Map of reserves and Aboriginal sites on South Coast NSW, nd, 2pp
Folder 3

Material relating to Aboriginal land rights including:

- Typescript of ‘National Land Rights Conference’ report, Aug 1976, 3pp
- Correspondence between Matt Foley and various people, 5 letters, Jul 1980 to 1981
- ‘Aboriginal land bill “socially irresponsible”’ media release by University of Queensland, 26 Mar 1982, 4pp
- Typescript of ‘Firebombs in Darwin’, nd, 1p
- Typescript of open letter to Bob Hawke, nd, 4pp
- Typescript of ‘Land Conference Material’, nd, 8pp
- Australian Council of Churches, ‘Newslink: Commission on Aboriginal Development’, nd, 8pp
- Information relating to Aboriginal camp at Welatye to protect a sacred site, 1983, 4pp
- Typescript of ‘Koowarta v Bjelke-Petersen & others’, nd, 1p

Folder 4

Material relating to ‘Joint submission on legislation for Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders’ by Australian Association of Social Workers (AASW) and Department of Social Work at University of Queensland including correspondence, annotated drafts and final copy of the submission, 1971

Folder 5

Material relating to Australia Association of Social Workers (AASW) Toowoomba seminar ‘Aspects of Black Welfare in Brisbane’ including:

- Correspondence to Roisin Hirschfeld, 2 letters, 1973
- Typescript of ‘Proposed seminar program’, nd, 2pp

Folder 6

Correspondence between various people relating to a Welfare Rights Directory, 3 letters, 1974 to 1975

Folder 7

‘Aborigines & Islanders in Queensland’ folder containing material relating to Department of Social Work at University of Queensland and welfare legislation affecting Queensland Aboriginals including correspondence, memorandums, work group proposal and a media kit, 1981 to 1982, 21pp
Folder 8
Material relating to the development of a Queensland Family Policy including correspondence and discussion paper, 1989, 4pp
Material relating to Brisbane South Region of Family Services community meeting including a letter to Lilla Watson and typescript of meeting notes, 1989, 9pp

Folder 9
Material relating to Family Law Act 1975 including a letter, leaflets and blank form, c1975

Folder 10
[Original folder labelled “Aborigines ACT review”]
Material relating to Aboriginals Act and legislation in Queensland relating to Aboriginal people including:

- Press and media releases, 1982 to 1983, 23pp
- Correspondence between various people, 5 letters, 1979 to 1983
- Typescript of ‘Land and Aborigines under Queensland Law’ by Christopher Anderson, c1981, 50pp
- Issues of newsletters, magazines and newspapers, 1974 to 1981
- Handwritten notes, nd, 3pp
- Submission by Australian Association of Social Workers (AASW) ‘Concerning proposed services legislation affecting Aboriginal and Islander reserve communities in Queensland’, 13 Apr 1982, 5pp
- Typescript of ‘How can a community organisation use the media?’ by Matt Foley, 29 Mar 1982, 2pp
- Typescript draft of ‘From Protectionism to Laissez-faire: Legislation and social policy affecting Queensland Aborigines and Islanders in the 1980s’, 12 Feb 1981, 5pp
- Map of land set aside for Aborigines, nd, 1p
- Typescript of ‘Griffith University, land rights and the Games’ by Lyndall Ryan[?], Mar 1983, 9pp
- ‘Consultation documents on services legislation for Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders in Queensland’ by Frank Brennan, 10 Dec 1982
- Typescript of research relating to determination of reserve areas by Frank Brennan, 4 Nov 1982, 13pp
Typescript of address by Frank Brennan to Hopevale Community, 8 Sep 1982, 3pp

OHP transparencies, c1982

Photocopy of Water Resources and Aboriginal and Island Affairs estimates of expenditure 1982-1983, Sep 1982, 6pp

Typescript of ‘Traced history of community reserve lands’, nd, 4pp

Folder 11
[Original folder labelled “Aborigines ACT review - #2”]

Press cuttings, 27 Apr 1983

Correspondence from Allan Halladay, 1 letter and 1 memorandum, Apr 1983

Media releases by Australia Association of Social Workers, Apr 1983, 5pp

Photocopy of pages from *The Medical Journal of Australia*, 16 Apr 1983, 12pp

Folder 12

Material relating to legislation on Aboriginal affairs including:

- Petition form to abolish the Aborigines’ and Torres Strait Islanders’ Affairs Act of 1965, nd, 1p
- Typescript of ‘Legislation in Aboriginal and Islander affairs’ by Matt Foley, 7 Mar 1979, 3pp
- Fax to J Goldring from Matt Foley, 14 Jul 1982
- Press release by Department of Social Work at University of Queensland regarding ‘Contradictory statements by Minister on Aboriginal consultation’, 17 Sep 1982, 5pp

Box 16

Folder 1
[Original folder labelled “Aboriginal and Islander Child Welfare Officer course (1)”]

Material relating to Aboriginal and Islander Welfare Studies course and field officer training including course outlines, correspondence, handwritten notes and minutes from Field Officers Course for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders meetings, 1978 to 1980

Folder 2
[Original folder labelled “Aboriginal Islander Field Officer course (2)”]

Material relating to Aboriginal and Islander Field Officers course including course outlines, correspondence, handwritten notes, lists of contact details, meeting minutes, submission concerning the proposed training program and projected costing, 1978 to 1980

Folder 3

Memorandum to Edna Chamberlain from Matt Foley, 1 Mar 1979, 2pp

Photocopy of *Developmental training for the Department of Community Development* with note attached, 28 Jan 1980, 115pp
Photocopy of draft discussion paper ‘Training of Departmental Field Staff and non-Aboriginal employees of Aboriginal Communities’, nd, 28pp

Folder 4
Material relating to Aboriginal Legal Services Training course including course outline, proposal, evaluation reports of the 1982 programme and correspondence, 1982 to 1984, 49pp

Folder 5
Material relating to Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders Legal Service including:
Typescripts of information booklets, nd
End of year reports, cJul 1974, 13pp
Letter to ‘Member’ from PJ White, cAug 1974, 5pp

Folder 6
[Original folder labelled “Diary – Cairns Committee ATSILS visit November, December 1977 – Matt”]
Material relating to Matt Foley’s report to Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders Legal Service (ATSILS) Cairns Committee including typescript of notes on Normanton, photocopy of the report, correspondence, handwritten notes and work diary, 1977

Folder 7
Letter to Roisin Hirschfeld from [unidentified signature] at Department of Children’s Services with Health Education leaflet, nd
Material relating to National Better Health Program, Project Planning Team – Health of Older People including correspondence and photocopy of ‘Healthy Older People: A national strategy’ report by Dr Vivian Lin, Aug 1989, 21pp

Box 17
Folder 1
Aboriginal and Islander Community Health Service (AICHS) statistics including handwritten notes, 1973

Folder 2
Typescript of ‘The Establishment of a social and preventative medicine program at the Aboriginal and Islander Community Health Service, Brisbane’ by Tom Doolan, Apr 1975, 20pp
Aboriginal and Islander Community Health Service (AICHS) statistics for Red Hill, Brisbane, 1973 to 1975
Folder 3
Material relating to Aboriginal and Islander Community Health Service (AICHS) pharmaceutical costs survey including information document, completed questionnaires and handwritten notes, 1974

Folder 4
Aboriginal and Islander Community Health Service (AICHS) statistics including handwritten notes, 1973 to 1974
Letter to Roisin Hirschfeld from Ross Smith, 3 Dec 1974, 1p

Folder 5
Aboriginal and Islander Community Health Service (AICHS) statistics for Red Hill, Brisbane including handwritten notes, 1973 to 1976
Aboriginal & Islander Community Health Service (Brisbane) Gazette, Oct 1975

Folder 6
Material relating to Aboriginal Medical Service including:
- 2 information leaflets, 1973 to 1974
- Typescript of ‘Report on the health situation of the Aboriginal people in Wilcanna and the role of the Aboriginal Medical Service’ by Dr John McCarthy, 12 Mar 1975
- Newsletter, No 14 and No 15, 1974 to 1975
- Typescript of report by Richard Pacey and rules of Aboriginal Medical Service Co-operative Limited, 1975, 17pp
- Typescripts of proposals, suggestions and reports by various people, nd, 25pp
- Information guide, 20 Jan 1978, 45pp

Folder 7
Material relating to Aboriginal and Islander Community Health Service (AICHS) including:
- Typescript of ‘The Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders Medical Service Constitution’, nd, 5pp
- Correspondence between various people, 8 letters, 1 telegram and 1 memorandum, 1972 to 1976
- Contacts list, nd, 2pp
- Typescript of ‘Role of the Field Officer’, nd, 2pp
- Typescript of administration report, 8 Jan 1976
- Minutes, agenda and reports for meetings, 1972 to 1975, 33pp
- Press cuttings, 1972 to 1973
- Typescript of submission for employment of a driver, 1973, 3pp
• 2 notice poster, 21 Jun 1973
• Typescript of ‘Proposals for Organising Committee: Black Community Medical Service’ by Denis Walker, Mar 1972, 3pp

Folder 8
[Original folder labelled “Aborig. + Is Community Health Service (1)”]
Material relating to Aboriginal and Islander Community Health Service (AICHS) including:
• Press cuttings, 1973 to 1975
• Correspondence, 12 letters and 2 notes, 1973 to 1975
• Members list, nd, 1p
• Minutes, reports and notices of meetings, 1972 to 1975, 118pp
• Typescript of ‘Recommendations’, 27 Oct 1973, 2pp
• Photocopy of handwritten notes, nd, 10pp
• Mailing lists, nd, 31pp
• Notes on dental service and blacks involved with service, 29pp
• Typescript drafts of the Constitution, nd, 10pp

Folder 9
Material relating to Aboriginal and Islander Community Health Service (AICHS) Brisbane Limited including reports, meeting minutes, correspondence, annual report and bulletin, 1976 to 1977

Folder 10
Material relating to AICHS Social and Preventive Medicine Sub-committee including handwritten notes, mailing list and meeting minutes, 1974, 12pp

Folder 11
Material relating to Brisbane Women’s Health Centre including research material and guidance for support groups and information from the Incest Workers’ Support Network workshop, 1986 to 1987, 43pp

Box 18
Folder 1
Material relating to Aboriginal people and the police including:
• Typescript of report by Margaret Bain to The Senate Standing Committee on Social Environment, 6 Jul 1975, 26pp
• Typescript of ‘Action at Finke relevant but subsequent to the police/Aboriginal incident of 1st February, 1975’, c1975, 10pp
• Typescript of report relating to Constable Donoghoe by Margaret Bain, c1970, 8pp

Folder 2
Material relating to Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody including:
• 2 photographs of the Commissioners with attached captions, nd
• *For Kanak independence: The fight against French rule in New Caledonia*, Labour Publishing Co-operative Society, Auckland, 1985
• Information sheet about the Kanaks, nd, 3pp
• Typescript drafts of papers for the Commission by David Biles, 1988, 28pp
• Press cuttings, 1988
• Media releases, 1988, 3pp
• Fact sheets, 21 Dec 1987, 12pp
• Letter to R Cooper from JJ Kennedy, 31 May 1988, 1p
• List of reported Aboriginal deaths in custody, 10 May 1988, 3pp
• Biographies, nd, 2pp

Folder 3
[Original folder labelled “Yock”]
Material relating to Aboriginal people and the police including:
• Press cuttings, 1978 to 1994
• Redacted copy of official Queensland Police report incident on 8 November 1993 relating to Daniel Yock’s death, c1993, 52pp
• Photocopy of ‘Police attitudes towards Aboriginal and Islander peoples: Criminal Justice Commission’ by Peter Nelson and Di Bennett, nd, 43pp
• Correspondence between various people, 8 letters, 1993 to 1994
• Typescript of report on relationship between the Police and the Aboriginal Community and its influence in the death of Daniel Yock, nd, 11pp
• *West End Neighbourhood News*, No 5, Dec 1993

Folder 4
Letter to Ross Watson from Karen Flick at Committee to Defend Black Rights, 1986, 2pp
Press release from Australian Association of Social Workers relating to claim by Police Games Commander Superintendent Redmond about land rights marchers, nd, 1p
Photocopy of ‘Report of Committee of Inquiry into the Enforcement of Criminal Law in Queensland’, 29 Apr 1977, 3pp
Typescript of ‘Extract from Report of Committee of Inquiry into the Enforcement of Criminal Law in Queensland’, 29 Apr 1977, 1p
Folder 5
Material relating to Rhodesia Information Centre including a report and letter to Minister for Foreign Affairs, Apr 1973, 9pp

Folder 6
[Original folder labelled “Corresp outward”]
Annotated typescript of ‘Radio as a tool of the community: Is alternative media a different use of the media or just a different noise?’, nd, 4pp
Material relating to Justice 88 Committee including correspondence, receipts, financial statement and lists of newspapers, 1988 to 1989

Folder 7
Material relating to Aboriginal Hostels Limited including correspondence and press cuttings, 1973 to 1977

Folder 8
Handwritten notes and photocopy of form for report on Elan hostel, c1974, 8pp
Typescript of ‘Camooweal – proposed Aboriginal hostel consultation trip’, 17 Jun 1982, 9pp

Folder 9
Typescript of ‘Caroona report’ by Father Dick Buckhorn, Jan 1973, 6pp
Notice about nominations and election for Woorabinda Aboriginal Council, cMay 1980, 1p
Minutes from public meeting at Uniting Church Hall, West End, 24 Feb 1981, 4pp
Memorandum from The South Queensland Land Council Organizing Committee, 2 Sep 1981, 1p
Typescript of ‘Community meeting report’ by Ross Watson, 8 Apr 1982, 3pp
‘Community development newsletter’, No 2, 25 Jul 1988, 3pp
Typescript of ‘See change 2006: Outcomes of the Yarning Circles’, nd, 16pp

Folder 10
Letter to ‘Dick’ at The Aboriginal Arts Board from GL Bostock, 30 Sep 1973, 1p

Folder 11
Completed questionnaire for Public Broadcasting Foundation, c1986, 3pp
Job advert by Australian Broadcasting Corporation (ABC) Queensland for cadet journalist, c1987, 1p

Folder 12
Material relating to women’s groups including correspondence, event notice, newsletters and information sheet, 1973 to 1990, 8pp

Folder 13
Letter to Lilla Watson from M Willis at Department of Community Services and Health, 14 Sep 1989, 1p
Photocopy of book pages, nd, 14pp
Handwritten draft of part of letter regarding John Bennett, nd, 1p

Folder 14
Material relating to Aboriginal Law Research Unit including information booklet, meeting minutes, correspondence and newsletter, 1979 to 1983

Folder 15
Material relating to the Act Confrontation Committee including meeting minutes, information sheet, and correspondence, 1971 to 1975, 8pp

Folder 16
Notices of meetings of the Aboriginal Health Journal Club

Folder 17
Letter from Matt Foley as Minister for the Arts and copy of Creative Queensland – The Queensland Government Cultural Policy 2002’,
Letter to Lilla Watson from Rod Welford as Minister for the Arts, 29 Nov 2007, 1p

Folder 18
Correspondence between various people relating to issues relevant to Aboriginal people, 9 letters, 1979 to 1990

Folder 19
Letter to Lilla from Wendy at Phillip Institute of Technology, 9 Apr 1990, 2pp
Annotated typescript draft of interview transcript with Lilla Watson, c1988, 21pp
Annotated typescript draft of summary of key issues from interview with Lilla Watson, c1988, 8pp
Box 19

Folder 1
Material relating to South Africa apartheid, the South Africa Defence & Aid Fund (SADAF) and race relations including:

- Correspondence between Father Richard Buchhorn and various people, 30 letters, 1963 to 1972
- Press cuttings and photocopies of book pages, 1965 to 1975
- Typescript draft of ‘The campaign against racialism in sport’, nd, 20pp
- Handwritten notes, nd
- Correspondence between Allan Halladay and various people, 2 letters, 1988

Folder 2
Material relating to problems in South Africa and their sports teams in Australia including correspondence, photocopies and press cuttings, 1969 to 1971

Folder 3
Material relating to problems in South Africa and their sports teams in Australia including correspondence, photocopies and press cuttings, 1971 to 1972

Folder 4
Transcript of ‘Reps Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs’, 19 Jun 1979, 61pp
Appeals for support for various campaigns and issues relating to Aboriginal people, 1974 to 1989, 24pp
Proposal for a rural project by Noel Blair and Mike Cox, nd, 12pp
Annotated photocopy of ‘Proposed Canarvon cultural experience’, nd, 1p
Typescript of Council for Aboriginal Rights (Victoria) policy, nd, 1p
Program for Council for Civil Liberties seminar, 24 Oct 1981, 2pp

Folder 5
Material relating to Aboriginal and Islanders Tribal Council including press cuttings, meeting minutes, handwritten notes, information sheets, correspondence, press release and reports, 1970 to 1971
Folder 6
Letter to Roisin Hirschfeld from John Kane, 23 Mar 1972, 1p
Newman Association Newsletter, Mar 1973, 2pp

Folder 7
Material relating to South Sea Islanders including correspondence, press cutting, handwritten notes and AASW News on The Royal Commission into Human Relationships, 1975, 7pp

Folder 8
Letter to Lilla Watson from Stan Pelczynski, 23 Oct 1980, 2pp
Photocopy of handwritten ‘Submission to Northcote City Council’, nd, 14pp
Photocopy of press cuttings, 1980, 2pp

Folder 9
Material relating to the Kinma Project including a letter to Lilla Watson, report, overview and leaflet, 1982, 17pp

Folder 10
2 press cuttings that mention Lilla Watson, 1974 to 1980

Folder 11
Handwritten sentences about ‘shame’, nd, 1p
Typescript draft of ‘Racism is a white tree’, nd, 1p
Handwritten notes, nd, 1p
Invoice to Sara Bryant at Educational Travel & Study Abroad (NZ) Ltd from Lilla Watson, 17 Apr 2009, 1p
Coffee room duty roster for Lilla, Roselyn and Kay, Apr 1986, 1p
Order of Service for Audrey Gypsy Riley, c1990
Program for wedding between Kate and Steven, 16 Dec 1989

Folder 12
Cass, A & King, D (ed.), Black Voices, Vol 1 No 1, April 1984 with note card to Lilla Watson and Diana from David King
Report on ‘Aborigines visit the US’ with note to Lilla Watson written on front cover, nd
School project: Aborigines Today resource material booklet in plastic sleeve with unlabelled photograph of a young man

Folder 13
Photograph of family, nd
Mounted drawing [tears around edge]
Sympathy card to Lilla, Ross, Unis, Sam and the Watson Family from students and teachers at Kangaroo Point College, May 1986
Sympathy card to Ross Watson from Noel and Lucile, nd [originally sealed in envelope]
Letter to Lilla Watson from South East Queensland Electricity Board with completed application for supply, Sep 1983, 2pp
Letter to Lilla Watson from RW Thornton at Aboriginal Development Commission, 15 Aug 1983
2 drawings, nd
Contact details for various people, nd, 2pp
Letter to Lilla Watson from Shirley Caruana at Manchester Unity Total Care, 24 Feb 1987, 1p

Folder 14
Mounted photograph of the Aborigines Kangaroo Rugby League Football Club, nd
Mounted photograph of Peter Thompson and his daughter Yeena, nd
Photograph of John Bayles and Lilla Watson in USA, c1974
Photograph of a group discussion, meeting or event including Lilla Watson in the second chair from the left, nd
Photograph of the group in the previous photograph including Lilla Watson, with some names written on the back, nd
Copies of photographs printed on card of people and housing, nd

Folder 15
3 paintings of different coloured lines and spots, nd
Sketch drawing of figures, nd
Folder labelled “Flood relief” containing five drawings, nd

Box 20
‘Free Kevin Gilbert’ poster, c1973
Steve Hall poster, nd
‘Stop police brutality’ poster, nd
Rally for Aboriginal Rights poster, 1990
2 posters for National Aboriginal Day, 1972-1973
‘Stop freeways’ poster, nd
Vote for Labour poster, c1974
Wanted poster for Jesus, nd
Reward poster for Jesus Christ, nd

Folder 1
Material relating to the Born Free Club including overviews, correspondence, meeting minutes and press cuttings, 1972 to 1976

Folder 2
Material relating to the Born Free Club including handwritten notes, overview, press cuttings and a letter, c1973 to 1977

Folder 3
Material relating to the Born Free Club including press cuttings, meeting minutes and photocopy of a petition, 1973 to 1974

Folder 4
Material relating to the Yelangi Boxing Club including handwritten notes and typescript of their constitution, c1973, 7pp

Folder 5
[Original folder labelled “Aborigines Kangaroo Club Brisbane; (13); Student comm wk assignment 1973 (Anne Daniels, Meg Davies, etc)"
Material relating to the Aborigines Kangaroo Club including newsletter, handwritten notes, press cutting, their constitution and a photocopy of minutes of Executive Committee of the National Aboriginal Sports Foundation meeting, c1971 to 1973, 24pp

Folder 6
[Original folder labelled “AISHRA Aboriginal and Islanders Sport, Health + Recreation Association; (11); Student comm wk assign 1973 (Anne Daniels, Meg Davies, etc)”]
Material relating to Aboriginal and Islanders Health and Recreation Association (AISHRA) including reports, overview booklet, press cutting, their constitution and handwritten notes, c1970 to 1971
Box 21

Folder 1
Annotated photocopy of Mount Isa Aboriginal Child Health Association statement of receipts and payments, 4 Jul 1974, 1p
Press cutting, 19 Sep 1971

Folder 2
2 typescripts and 1 handwritten draft of submissions to The Senate Standing Committee on Social Environment, c1973, 16pp
2 press cuttings, Oct 1973

Folder 3
Material relating to Aboriginal children, juveniles and their welfare including reports, statistics, submissions and a photocopy of a student assignment, c1977 to 1980

Folder 4
Reports relating to the Carnarvon Cultural Experience and programmes for Aboriginal children, nd, 13pp

Folder 5
Material relating to Kindergartens for Aboriginal children including press cuttings and correspondence to Roisin Hirschfeld, 1972 to 1975, 8pp

Folder 6
[Original folder labelled “Yelangi Pre-School; (7); Student comm wk assign 1973 (Anne Daniels, Meg Davies, etc)”]
Material relating to Yelangi pre-school and kindergarten including press cuttings, meeting minutes, handwritten notes and photocopies of correspondence and their constitution, nd, 1972 to 1973

Folder 7
Material relating to Aboriginal children and family welfare including questions for Minister for Aboriginal and Islanders Advancement, handwritten notes and a press release, 1976, 16pp

Folder 8
Material relating to the Aboriginal Children’s Research Project including draft of a progress report, submissions to the Law Reform Commission and a discussion paper, 1980 to 1981
Folder 9
Material relating to Richard Chisholm’s research project on Aboriginal children and child welfare typescripts of papers and submission on behalf of Christine Jarrett and her six children, 1982

Folder 10
Material relating to Aboriginal child welfare, fostering and adoption including papers, submissions and workshop reports, c1976 to 1987

Folder 11
Papers and theses relating to Aboriginal child and juvenile welfare, c1967 to 1982

Folder 12
Photocopies of articles and book pages relating to Aboriginal child welfare, fostering and adoption, nd

Folder 13
Press cuttings relating to Aboriginal child welfare, fostering and adoption including the Nola fostering case, 1971 to 1985

Folder 14
Typescript of statistics on children in care, Dec 1980, 2pp
Minutes of meeting between Aboriginal Legal Service and Department of Children’s Services, 24 Sep 1980, 4pp
Photocopy of ‘Aboriginal and Islanders Child Welfare Project’ typed notes, nd, 3pp
Blank ‘Info for discussion on needs of homeless Aboriginal youth’ form, nd, 2pp

Box 22
Folder 1
Material relating to Aboriginal health including press cuttings, study report and handwritten notes, 1969 to 1973

Folder 2
Material relating to Aboriginal health programme including press cuttings, Queensland Department of Health booklet and typescript of reports, 1973 to 1976
Folder 3
Material relating to alcohol problems and health in Aboriginal people including submissions, reports and an overview of Aborigines and Islanders Medical Service, 1976 to 1977

Folder 4
Material relating to New South Wales Aboriginal Medical Service including press cuttings and a newsletter, 1972 to 1973, 5pp

Folder 5
Material relating to alcoholism and Aboriginal people including information booklets, papers, a report and a press cutting, 1969 to 1975, 14pp

Folder 6
Material relating to Social and Preventive Medicine course including timetable and correspondence, 1974 to 1976, 4pp

Folder 7
Material relating to ‘Women’s health in a changing society’ conference including overview, correspondence and booklet of recommendations, 1975, 16pp

Folder 8
Reports and papers relating to Aboriginal health, 1973 to 1986

Folder 9
Typescript of Aboriginal and Islander Community Health Service (AICHS) survey, 16 Oct 1974, 4pp
Typescripts of Aboriginal and Islander Community Health statistics, 1973 to 1974, 27pp

Folder 10
Photocopies of articles and book pages relating to Aboriginal health and medical services, 1976 to 2003

Folder 11
Press cuttings relating to Aboriginal health including issues on Palm Island, 1973 to 1983

Folder 12
Transpersonal Psychology Centre workshop program leaflet, 1987
Women’s Health Centre information sheet, nd, 1p
Photocopy of ‘Aborigines and mental health’ conference notice, 1980, 1p
Blank order form for The other Australia: The crisis in Aboriginal health by Peter Osborne, 1982, 1p
Photocopy of ‘Drivers report for Council meeting 2/10/75’ typescript, 1975, 1p
Memorandum to Department of Social Work staff, 9 Jun 1972, 1p
Typescript of ‘Proposed study of Aboriginal health in Brisbane’, nd, 6pp

Folder 13
Timeline, papers and a draft proposal relating to Aboriginal housing and hostels, 1967 to 1987

Folder 14
Handwritten report and photocopies of press cuttings relating to YCW Hostel at Morningside, c1973

Folder 15
Charitable Activities of the Church and the Governmental Welfare Bodies cover containing 2 typescript drafts of Monsignor Joseph Cardijn’s talk to priests, Manchester, Jun 1956, 10pp

Folder 16
Material relating to Black Community Housing Service including correspondence, press cuttings, meeting minutes, guidelines, their constitution, mailing list and reports, 1973 to 1976

Folder 17
Material relating to Aboriginal housing including papers, press cuttings, newsletters, photocopies of book pages and a proposal, 1967 to 1975

Folder 18
Material relating to Aboriginal housing statistics including handwritten notes, typescript of report and photocopy of draft report, 1973

Folder 19
Information sheets and leaflet relating to housing for Aboriginal people, nd, 21pp

Folder 20
Press cuttings related to Redfern Aboriginal Community Housing Scheme, 1973
Folder 21
Press cuttings related to Aboriginal housing and hostels, 1972 to 1975

Folder 22
Material relating to Aboriginal Aged Persons Homes Trust including photocopies of statements, deed of trust and a press cutting, nd, 12pp

Box 23
Folder 1
[Original folder labelled “Black Community Centre; Research – 30.7.73 + 1974”]
Copy of Black Community Christian Centre Research Sheet, 3 p, c1973

Folder 2
[Original folder labelled “Black Community Centre statistics 1.4.74-30.9.74 + 21.10.73-31.3.74”]
Typescript drafts of statistics for Black Community Centre, 1974, 5pp

Folder 3
Material relating to Aboriginal poverty including press cuttings, papers and photocopies of book pages, 1969 to 1980

Folder 4
Press cuttings relating to Aboriginal people and the Commonwealth Commission of Enquiry into Poverty, 1972 to 1973

Folder 5
Material relating to credit ratings of Aboriginal people, including correspondence and photocopies of press cuttings, book pages and papers, 1972

Folder 6
Material relating to Aboriginal services in Brisbane including photocopy of handwritten meeting minutes, newsletter and photocopies of press cuttings, 1972 to 1973

Folder 7
Material relating to Karen Duncan and supporting mother’s benefit including press cuttings and a notice about a demonstration, 1975 to 1979
Folder 8

Folder 9
Bibliographies of material relating to social work and welfare, 1972 to 1974

Folder 10
Reports relating to Aboriginal welfare and social work, 1973 to 1985

Folder 11
Typescript drafts of papers and reports relating to Aboriginal welfare, c1980s

Folder 12
Typescripts of papers relating to Aboriginal welfare and social work, 1974 to 1984

Folder 13
Photocopies of articles and book pages relating to Aboriginal welfare and social work, 1971 to 2009

Folder 14
Press cuttings relating to Aboriginal welfare, 1973 to 1974

Folder 15
Letter, photocopy of advertisement and conference program related to The 139 Club drop-in centre, c1975, 3pp
Typescript of ‘Aborigines and Islanders’ Guide to social welfare services in Brisbane part 1’, nd, 4pp
Program for seminar on Aboriginal and Islander welfare, nd, 1p
Letter from Jacki Byrne at Queensland Council of Social Service, nd, 2pp
2 notices for mediation and conflict solving services, nd, 2pp

Box 24
Folder 1
Folder 2
Material relating to the Aboriginal Land Bill 1991 including correspondence, typed notes, photocopied of articles, press cuttings, papers and a guide to the bill, 1991

Folder 3
Material relating to native title and the Wik 10-point plan including press cuttings, newsletters, leaflets and correspondence, 1991 to 1998

Folder 4
Material relating to Aboriginal deaths in custody including press cuttings, correspondence, photocopied of book pages, booklet and reports, 1987 to 1988

Folder 5
Material relating to including correspondence, open letter and information sheets, 1981 to 1982, 13pp

Folder 6
Press cuttings relating to Gurindjis land deal and Wattie Creek, 1970 to 1973

Folder 7
Newsletters, press releases and requests for support relating to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander land rights, 1972 to 2003

Folder 8
Reports, proposals and submissions relating to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander land rights, 1982 to 1991

Folder 9
Background material for land rights conferences, nd, 12pp

Folder 10
Typescripts of papers relating to Aboriginal land rights, c1974 to 1982

Folder 11
Photocopies of articles and book pages relating to Aboriginal land rights, 1978 to 1989
Folder 12
Press cuttings relating to Aboriginal land rights, 1972 to 1988

Folder 13
Photocopies of material relating to native title, 1999 to 2003, 17pp
Information sheets, leaflet and booklet relating to Aboriginal land rights, nd, 8pp
“Uranium miners, get off our land” booklet, Jun 1978
Land rights information kit, c1982

Series E: Reference material

Box 25
Folder 1
Material relating to study grants for Aboriginal people including press cuttings, photocopy of paper, report, blank application forms and information sheets and booklets, 1972 to 1977

Folder 2
Material relating to Queensland Education Department and Aboriginal education including press cuttings and papers, 1970 to 1975

Folder 3
Material relating to Abschol including correspondence, reports, press cuttings, meeting minutes and selection committee rules, 1970-1977

Folder 4
Meeting notices, a letter and information sheet relating to Black Resource Centre, 1975, 3pp

Folder 5
Typescripts of papers relating to Aboriginal people and education, 1972 to 1993

Folder 6
Reports relating to Aboriginal people and education, 1975 to 1988

Folder 7
Photocopies of articles and book pages relating to Aboriginal people and education, nd, 12pp
Folder 8
Press cuttings relating to Aboriginal people and education, 1972 to 1974

Folder 9
Material relating to Aboriginal people and education including information sheets and leaflet, outline of Aboriginal Task Force training programme, press release, press cutting, meeting minutes and correspondence, 1975 to 1986, 17pp

Box 26
Folder 1
Material relating to Aboriginal employment including press cuttings and photocopies of book pages, correspondence and notes, 1969 to 1973

Folder 2
Material relating to Aboriginal employment and training programme including leaflet, career booklet and information sheets, 1972 to 1975

Folder 3
Material relating to Australia Post Aboriginal Employment Strategy including correspondence, guidelines and overview 1989, 54pp

Folder 4
Papers, article, report and speech relating to Aboriginal workers and employment, 1967 to 2002, 33pp

Folder 5
Press cuttings relating to Aboriginal workers and employment, 1972 to 1988

Folder 6
Material relating to the Commonwealth Games and land rights protests including leaflet, information sheets and photocopies of papers, nd

Folder 7
Material relating to the Commonwealth Games and land rights protests including newsletters, leaflets, press cuttings, notices for support and A guide to the Commonwealth Games Act 1982 booklet, 1982
Folder 8
Material relating to the Commonwealth Games and land rights protests including press cuttings, photocopy of book pages and information sheets, nd

Folder 9
Material relating to films about Aboriginals and Torres Strait Islanders including leaflets, a letter and a typescript draft of ‘The fringe dwellers’ screenplay by Bruce Beresford, nd

Folder 10
Material relating to Black Theatre including a poster, press cuttings, meeting minutes, poems, script pages, typescript of notes for the director and handwritten notes, nd

Folder 11
Press cuttings relating to Aboriginal people and the arts, 1971 to 2006

Folder 12
Material relating to Aboriginal people and the arts including information papers and small posters, nd, 17pp

Folder 13
Small posters and flyers for marches, protests, rallies and events related to Aboriginal issues, c1974 to 1989

Folder 14
[Original folder labelled “Black Comm Christian Centre; (1); (Centre closed down in Dec 1974)”]
Material relating to Black Community Centre including meeting minutes, correspondence, their constitution, handwritten notes and press cuttings, 1973 to 1974

Folder 15
Correspondence relating to Aboriginal people and the Church, 1977 to 1989

Folder 16
Articles and papers relating to Aboriginal people and the Church, nd, 18pp

Folder 17
Press cuttings relating to Aboriginal people and the Church, 1970 to 2009
Box 27

Folder 1
Typescripts of papers relating to Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders Legal Service, 1973 to 1979

Folder 2
Material relating to Aboriginal people and legal services including photocopies of articles, press cuttings, newsletters, draft of a guide and a press release, nd, 48pp

Folder 3
Material relating to Aboriginal prisoners including a press cutting, photocopies of papers and reports, c1975 to 1977

Folder 4
Press cuttings relating to the Richard Martin case, 1973 to 1975

Folder 5
Material relating to Black Community Pig Patrol including press cutting, letter and meeting minutes, 3pp

Folder 6
Papers relating to Aboriginal people, the police and prisoners, c1973 to 1993

Folder 7
Reports relating to Aboriginal people, the police and prisoners, c1977 to 1983

Folder 8
Photocopies of articles and book pages relating to Aboriginal people, the police and prisoners, 1985 to 1997

Folder 9
Press cuttings relating to Aboriginal people, the police, prisoners and crime, 1971 to 2008

Folder 10
Material relating to Aboriginal people, prisoners and the law including a leaflet, photocopies of letters, information sheets and blank petition, nd, 21pp
Folder 11
Material relating to meetings and workshops for women including minutes, correspondence and papers, 1982 to 1989

Folder 12
Typescripts of papers relating to women and feminism, 1975 to 1981

Folder 13
Photocopies of articles and book pages relating to women and feminism, nd, 17pp

Folder 14
Press cuttings relating to women and feminism, 1973 to 1989

Folder 15
Material relating to women and women’s groups including application for assistance, newsletters and photocopy of advertisement, 1981 to 1989, 38pp

Box 28
Folder 1
Material relating to Aboriginal Community Organisation, Field Officer and Aboriginal Studies courses and Aboriginal employment schemes including course outlines, proposals, press cuttings, reports and correspondence, 1969 to 1976

Folder 2
[Original folder labelled “Proposed training course: Ab + Is Field Officers (5)"

Correspondence and handwritten notes relating to Aboriginal and Islander Field Officer course, 1974 to 1977

Folder 3
Photocopies of book pages and articles relating to social work education, black studies courses and minority groups, 1970 to 1971

Folder 4
Material relating to Monash University Centre for Research into Aboriginal Affairs including typescript of submission and plans for the centre and collection of papers from seminars, 1971 to 1973
Folder 5
Papers relating to Aboriginal welfare and health, 1969 to 1974

Folder 6
Material relating to racial discrimination including photocopies of articles and book pages, handwritten notes and press cuttings, 1969 to 1973

Folder 7
‘Women against racism’ leaflet, 1986
“From the very depths”: A black view of white racism’ leaflet, 1973
Action Conference on Racism and Education information sheets and press cutting, 1971 to 1972, 4pp
Photocopies of book pages and press cuttings relating to racism, 1975 to 1988
Typescript of ‘Racial discrimination survey: Preliminary results’, 1993, 3pp
Imlah, C, Institutional racism in the justice system: Palm Island, a case study, 1986

Box 29
Folder 1
Material relating to Aboriginal community at Aurukun and Mornington Island including press cuttings, notices and a leaflet, a press release, reports and press cuttings, 1975 to 1978

Folder 2
Press cuttings relating to Torres Strait Islands, 1970 to 1973

Folder 3
Papers and submissions relating to various Aboriginal communities, 1966 to 2005

Folder 4
Photocopies of articles and book pages relating to various Aboriginal communities, 1976 to 1991

Folder 5
Press cuttings relating to various Aboriginal communities, 1971 to 1995

Folder 6
Material relating to various Aboriginal communities including handwritten notes, meeting minutes, correspondence, seminar programme, leaflet and record of Noonkanbah songs, nd
Folder 7
Photocopies of statistics relating to Aboriginal demography, nd, 12pp

Folder 8
Bibliography lists relating to Aboriginal religion, nd, 24pp

Folder 9
Material relating to Aboriginal languages including press cuttings, photocopy of a letter and information sheets from an Aboriginal language course, 1972 to 1973, 19pp

Folder 10
Papers relating to Aboriginal history and culture, nd, 86pp
‘Australian Aboriginals’ information pack, 1974, 26pp

Folder 11
Press cuttings and photocopies of articles and book pages relating to Aboriginal history and culture, 1972 to 2002

Folder 12
Material relating to Aboriginal history and culture including a leaflet, quotes, ‘Blackism’ poster, typescript pages and information and evaluation sheets from ‘Workshop on Murri Protocols’, 1980 to 2004, 15pp

Box 30
Folder 1
Material relating to racism and racial discrimination outside of Australia including papers, press cuttings and photocopies of articles and book pages, 1972 to 1974

Folder 2
Press cuttings relating to Australian tour by South African Rugby Union team, 1971

Folder 3
Press cuttings relating to Australian tour by South African Rugby Union team, 1971
Folder 4
Photocopies of press cuttings relating to Maori people, c1975

Folder 5
Press cuttings relating to Papua New Guinea, 1971 to 1972

Folder 6
Handwritten notes and photocopies relating to GT251 Foreign Policies of the Powers course, 1985 to 1987

Folder 7
Papers, press cuttings and articles relating to minorities, welfare and racial policies outside of Australia

Folder 8
Material relating to minorities, welfare and racial policies outside of Australia including CD-Rom, leaflets, cartoon, notices, poster and papers, nd, 15pp

Folder 9
Photocopy of typescript first draft of *Migrant family values in Australia project: Yugoslav groups* by Lyn Tisay, 5 Apr 1982

Folder 10
Handwritten notes and photocopy of book pages relating to migration, nd, 11pp

Box 31

Folder 1
Material relating to the Queensland Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders Affairs Act including submissions, annual reports, information sheets, handwritten notes, correspondence, reports, papers, and press cuttings, 1970 to 1976

Folder 2
Material relating to the Queensland Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders Affairs Act including press cuttings, poster, papers, reports, photocopies of book pages and copies of the 1965 Act and its 1967 amendment, 1965 to 1977

Folder 3
Typescript of ‘Index to Aborigines Act 1971-1979 & regulations’, 1979, 7pp
Folder 4
Material relating to a review of the Queensland Aborigines Act and regulations including information booklet, newsletter, correspondence, meeting minutes, paper and a submission, 1975 to 1982

Folder 5
Press cuttings relating to the Office of Aboriginal Affairs, 1969 to 1972

Folder 6
Aboriginal news, Vol 1 No 2, Aug 1973
Press cuttings and a handwritten note relating to Commonwealth Department of Aboriginal Affairs, 1973, 9pp

Folder 7
Handwritten and typed notes relating to proposal for Queensland Institute of Community Affairs, 1971, 17pp

Folder 8
Material relating to Australian Department of Aboriginal Affairs including correspondence, information sheets, photocopies of article and book pages, press cuttings and papers, 1972 to 1976

Folder 9
Material relating to Australian Labour Party Aboriginal and Islander Affairs Policy Committee including ‘State Policy’ booklet, photocopies of nomination forms, handwritten notes, information sheets, sheet of labels with contact details and a circular, 1984 to 1986, 24pp

Folder 10
List of candidates and press cuttings relating to National Aboriginal Consultative Council (NACC, later NCC), 1973 to 1974, 13pp

Folder 11
Correspondence and notices relating to Black Rights Committee, nd, 4pp
Box 32

Folder 1
Material relating to Aboriginal groups in Adelaide including typescripts of an outline and a constitution, business cards, newsletter and information sheet, c1973, 18pp

Folder 2
Material relating to the National Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders Student Union (NATSISU) including contact details, draft constitution, meeting minutes, photocopy of map and information sheet on counselling service for students, nd, 13pp

Folder 3
Material relating to black movement and Aboriginal groups including newsletters, correspondence, leaflets, press cuttings, photocopies of book pages, draft submission, papers and meeting minutes, 1970 to 1977

Folder 4
Press cuttings, list of demands and typescript of 'Files on loan to the Aboriginal and Island Affairs Student Unit' relating to Black Caucus group, 1974 to 1976, 5pp

Folder 5

Folder 6
Material relating to the Foundation for Aboriginals and Islanders Research Action including correspondence, submission and papers, c1977, 32pp

Folder 7
Material relating to Aboriginal voting including correspondence, information booklet, press cuttings and handwritten notes, 1972

Folder 8
Material relating to One People's Australia League (OPAL) including press cuttings, journal issues, annual reports, leaflet, blank form, information sheet, meeting minutes, correspondence, draft frameworks for examining OPAL hostels and reports, 1970 to 1976
Folder 9
Material relating to One People’s Australia League (OPAL) including press cuttings, handwritten notes, papers and correspondence, nd, 27pp

Folder 10
Material relating to Aboriginal people at Empress Hotel in Redfern and the police including typescript of meeting notes, notices, photocopy of articles and press cuttings, 1973

Folder 11
Press cuttings, leaflet and information sheets relating to proposed treaty to establish status and rights for Aboriginals and Torres Strait Islanders, 1979 to 1980

Folder 12
Photocopies of press cuttings and a report relating to Queensland Aboriginal and Islander Commission, 1978, 22pp

Folder 13
Material relating to Aboriginal affairs and Aboriginal Studies courses including correspondence, reference material lists, papers, newsletters, press cuttings, handwritten notes and leaflets, 1969 to 1975

Folder 14
Press cuttings relating to Dawn Casey as outgoing director of National Museum, Dec 2003

Folder 15
Candidate posters and typescript of polling place for National Aboriginal Conference elections, 1981

Folder 16
Press cuttings relating to Bobbi Sykes, 1972 to 1973

Box 33
Folder 1
Newsletters, press releases, notices and information sheets relating to Aboriginal affairs and movement groups, 1972 to 1990
Folder 2
Reports, submissions, discussion paper and consultation documents relating to Aboriginal affairs and legislation, 1970 to 2002

Folder 3
Papers relating to Aboriginal affairs and legislation, 1969 to 2004

Folder 4
Photocopies of articles, book pages and legislation relating to Aboriginal affairs, 1940 to 2004

Folder 5
Agendas, minutes, programmes and notes from meetings, seminars and workshops relating to Aboriginal affairs and legislation, 1971 to 1990, 21pp

Folder 6
Correspondence between various people relating to Aboriginal affairs and legislation, 9 letters, 1975 to 1988

Folder 7
Material relating to Aboriginal affairs including papers, press cuttings, a press release, information leaflet, notices and photocopies of book pages, 1965 to 1985, 33pp

Box 34
Folder 1
Material relating to Aboriginal affairs and legislation including information sheets, leaflets, flyers and pages of parts of papers and articles, nd, 40pp

Folder 2
Press cuttings relating to Aboriginal affairs and legislation, 1970 to 1988

Folder 3
Material relating to Aboriginal affairs and legislation including press cuttings, photocopies of articles and book pages, leaflet, poem, notices, correspondence and papers, 1972 to 1978

Folder 4
Folder 5
Press cuttings relating to Aboriginal affairs, 1977 to 1983

Folder 6
Press cuttings relating to Aboriginal affairs, 1971 to 1975

Folder 7
Press cuttings relating to Aboriginal affairs, 1969 to 1973

Box 35
Folder 1
Press cuttings relating to Aboriginal affairs, 1971 to 1973

Folder 2
Press cuttings relating to Aboriginal affairs, 1975 to 1977
Scrapbook of press cuttings relating to Aboriginal affairs, 1974

Folder 3
Material relating to anthropology including correspondence, press cutting, paper and photocopies of articles and book pages, 1970 to 1972

Folder 4
Photocopies of book pages on various topics, 1962 to 1967

Folder 5
Papers and photocopies of book pages on various topics, 1970 to 1979

Folder 6
Papers and photocopies of book pages on various topics, 1980 to 1989

Box 36
Folder 1
Papers and photocopies of book pages on various topics, 1992 to 2007
Folder 2
Papers on Australian history, Aboriginal culture and minorities, nd

Folder 3
[Original folder labelled “Zantac Targomet; Invoice No 12”]
Photocopy of book pages relating to Marxist theory and national struggle, nd

Folder 4
Photocopy of book pages relating to Australian history, Aboriginal culture and issues, minorities and world politics, nd

Folder 5
Bibliographies and lists of reference material, nd

Folder 6
List of reference material, nd

Box 37
Folder 1
Envelope labelled “Windschuttle” containing press cuttings, papers, correspondence and photocopies of articles and book pages related to recording history and Keith Windschuttle and his writing on Aboriginal people, 2000 to 2006

Folder 2
Press cuttings, 1972 to 2010

Folder 3
Handwritten notes and photocopies of papers and old documents, nd, 25pp
Letter to Lilla Watson from Bill, 3 Jul 1980, 1p
Typescript list of these s held in Department of History, Nov 1977, 10pp

Folder 4
Papers and a newsletter on various topics, nd

Folder 5
[Original folder labelled “Stan Connolly’s stories”]
Photocopies of typescripts of Aboriginal stories by Stan Connolly including illustrations, nd

**Folder 6**
Copies of poems, stories and quotes relating to Aboriginal people, nd

**Folder 7**
Parts of papers and articles and photocopies of book pages, nd, 23pp

**Folder 8**
*Turn back: The untold story of the first European contact in Australia* DVD, 2007
Calendar with images of Aboriginal marches and protests, c1983
Miscellaneous papers, nd, 8pp

**Folder 9**
Review of Australia’s Immigration Policies – Message from the Minister for Immigration, Local Government and Ethnic Affairs, Mick Young, including Committee to Advise on Australia’s Immigration Policies (CAAIP) Terms of Reference, 4 Sep 1987, 5pp

**Box 38**
Publications with inscriptions, work by or mentions of Lilla Watson:


Australian Freedom from Hunger Campaign, *Development dilemma*, Sydney : Australian Freedom from Hunger Campaign, 197? (195 p. : ill. ; 27cm.)


Gavrishchuk-Chester, Leonard, *Aboriginality : the original Australians - Aboregenes and Aboriginal epic*, Unikara, Rainworth: His Private Game Press, nd

*Have you no anger : Long Kesh poems*, Dublin: Clann na nGaedheal Republican Girl Scouts, 1975

Heron, Craig et al., *All that our hands have done : a pictorial history of the Hamilton workers*, Ontario: Mosaic Press, 1981

Press cutting and note from journalist at *The Age*, 18 Aug 1980


*Taking control newsletter*, No 1, 1984


Wiimpatja Parlku Pipanga, Vol 2 Nos 1-3, 1980

Women at Boggo Road, *One day at a time*, Brisbane: s.n., 1981, [book 1, copy 308 of limited edition of 350 copies; inscription to Lilla Watson]

**Box 39**

Publications:

Aboriginal and Islander Community Health Service Brisbane, *Annual general meeting agenda*, 3 Oct 1983

Aboriginal and Islanders Urban Aides Committee, *Bora newsletter*, 1978


Australian College of Applied Education (ACAE), *Kooris, Murris, educating our people: Kooris and Murris at the ACAE past and present*, 1984

Australian National University (ANU), *Aborigines and international law*, Nov 1983 [conference booklet]

Australian Union of Students (AUS), *Race relations news letter*, Carlton, 21 Sep 1973 to 21 Mar 1974, 3 issues (not complete run)

*Black national U* [special edition of National U], North Melbourne: Australian Union of Students, Sept 1973

BPC, *Black Protest Committee Newsletter*, Vol 1 No 1, Apr 1982

Communist Party of Australia Anti-Racist Action Group, *CPA anti-racist newsletter*, Feb 1973


Keriba Warngun Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Corporation for Women, *Walking together in partnership project, stage one*, Brisbane: May 2002

Koori Kolij students, *Inwurra* (Messenger), 1983

*Land Rights Alert: Newsheet of the National Land Rights Campaign*, No 2 Apr 1985

*Let's have a dorrie: Brisbane’s very own black newsletter*, 1985

*Link-Up* information booklets, 1989 and 1993

Macklin, Michael, Australian democrat Spokesperson on Aboriginal Affairs, “…Let us not forget the Aboriginal people are still fighting to defend this land after 200 years of the most devastating oppression any peoples have been subjected to…” (document relating to Aboriginal Affairs policy), [undated]


NAIDOC, *National Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders week: Brisbane community program*, Sep 1990 (30p. : ill. ; 30cm.)


*Newsletter for the Aboriginal Community NSW*, Vol 1 No 1, Aug/Sep 1980

Photocopies of drawings, songs and poems [indigenous themes], [1973 to 1982]

Press cutting relating to government policies re mining on Aboriginal land, 4 Apr 1984


Queensland. Dept. of Education, *Speaking free: a newspaper by and for Aboriginal and Islander students*, Issue no 6
Queensland Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Consultative Committee (QATSICC),  
*Namalata: the newspaper of the Queensland Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Consultative Committee to the Director-General of Education* [undated]

**Folder 1**

‘House of Reps Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs, Sub-Committee: Alcohol Problems’

Australia. Parliament. House of Representatives. Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs,  


**Folder 2**

Gray, Jan, *A study of the legal and social work functions of the Brisbane branch of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Legal Service*, (Thesis submitted as part of Bachelor of Social Work degree), nd

**Folder 3**

[Access to this publication is restricted. Application for access can be submitted to the Fryer Librarian for consideration.]


**Box 40**

Publications:

Queensland Aboriginal Issues Unit of the Royal Commission into the deaths of Aboriginals and Torres Strait Islanders in custody, *Aboriginal Issues Unit Queensland: Discussion Paper No 1*, 26 Jan 1990


Queensland State Branch of the National Aboriginal Conference, *Policy directions*, 1985

*Readings for participants: A contribution to the progress of national priority (reserve) fund: Collaborative approaches to Aboriginal studies in professional social work*, Reader. Parkville: University of Melbourne, 1996


South Sydney Community Aid, *Annual report*, 1972
Swinburne Sociological Research Group, *Awakening: A field study of some of the contemporary problems of the Aborigines of Central Australia*, [undated], 11p., 20cm


*This is your newsletter*, [undated] (6p.: ill., 34cm.)

*Australian child and family welfare*, Autumn, Vol 9 No1 19??

*Bulletin of the Children’s Services Department*, Apr 1977

*Communique*, Qld Corrective Services Commission, May/June 1990

*Community Welfare Services*, Community Advice and Information Centre, Mt.Isa, 1974

*Dayspring*, Dec 1987

*Family of man: Ted Noff’s journal of values*, Vol 1 No 2, Feb 1974 [feature article on Charles Perkins]


Queensland Parliamentary Party Public Forum program, *The family in crisis*, City Hall, Brisbane, 10 Nov 1984


*Street news*, Woolloongabba, 2 issues [undated]

*Warana writers’ week 89 program*, 8-14 Sept 1989

*Welfare rights directory*, 1974 [specifically points to services for aboriginal people]

**Box 41**

Publications:

*Alternative news service: an Australian information cooperative*, No 10 Jun 11, 197?

*Association of Social Developers newsletter*, Nov 1980

Australian National Commission for Justice and Peace, *Every man is my brother*, [undated]

*Liberation news*, No 1, Oct 1, 1973
National times magazine, Mar 4 1974

New South Wales Action for World Development, Newsletter, Feb/Mar; Jun/Jul 1990

Rethinking our future: a special reprint from The Age, [1979]

Tiffen, Rod, Communications and politics: the press, the public and the third world, Canberra: Australian Council for Overseas Aid (ACFOA), 1974

1959 Pan Africanist manifesto [pamphlet]

Azania combat: official organ of the Azanian People’s Liberation Army (APLA), Issue 2, 1986


Black creation, Vol 3 No 2, Winter 1972


Free Palestine, No 49, Mar/Apr 1988

Freedom from Hunger campaign (ffhc) / Action for Development, Ideas and action, 143, 5, 1981

Forgotten people, Vol 3 No 9, Dec 1974


North American Congress on Latin America (NACLA), Chicanos by Rius, Berkeley, 1973

One world archaeology, catalogue of monographs published in the One World Archaeology series, [1989]

Our way [a special supplement produced by the Saskatchewan Indian newspaper], Aug 1973

Rothseasons, Vol 1 No 1, Summer 1989


Shearer, Ann, L’arche, Ontario: Daybreak Publication, [undated]


Taking control: Indian and native social work education in Canada, Invitational consultation on curriculum, University of Regina, 3-4 April 1984, (5p.; 28cm.)
Talking leaf, Vol 44 No 4, Jun/Jul 1979


Zimbabwe project news bulletin, No 3, Feb 1981

Zimbabwe news, Vol 10 No 3, May/Jun 1978

Parcel 1
Sketchbook containing paintings, drawings and cartoons, nd
‘Australian declaration towards reconciliation’ poster by Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation, 2000
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission (ATSIC) regional council elections poster, 1999
‘Mediation’ poster by Community Justice Program, nd
3 posters relating to Aboriginal deaths in custody, c1984 to 1985
‘The Mapoon people demand their land back!’ poster, c1975
4 posters relating to equal working and employment rights for Aboriginal people, nd
7 posters relating to land rights, nd
Advancement of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders poster, nd
‘Free Angela Davis’ poster, nd
‘Our land is our life’ poster, nd
‘Tall ships tall stories’ poster, c1988
‘Land rights before Games’ laminated poster with artwork by Lilla Watson, nd
Save the Children Fund poster, nd
‘Vote Labour’ poster, c1975
Poster showing face of [Rob Borbidge?] surrounded by socks, nd
Aerial map of West End, Brisbane, Jun 1985
Yugambeh language region poster, 1994
Copy of preliminary site plan for proposed Musgrave Park Community Cultural Centre for Musgrave Park Aboriginal Corporation, 19 Jan 1988
‘Human rights?’ poster, c1970
Parcel 2

‘The criminal is known’ poster, c1976
3 posters from the Bold Type poster art competition and exhibition by Queensland Branch of Australian Council of Trade Unions (ACTU) open only to Indigenous artists, 1995
‘Underwraps: City for sale’ poster by Street Arts Community Theatre Company, nd
Murri Country radio poster, nd
3 posters relating to 1970 Full-page Poster Contest by The Australian, 1970
National Aborigines’ Week poster, 1986
NAIDOC Week poster, 2000
4 posters of poems by Maureen Watson, nd
‘The Black Hills are not for sale’ poster, nd
5 posters relating to issues in South Africa, nd
Liberation Festival poster, nd
‘Say No! to Portuguese Colonialism’ poster, nd
Cultural tribute to Chile poster, nd
‘Our brothers need bread’ poster, 1968
2 posters relating to issues in Vietnam, nd
Piece of artwork by Bob Willis [fragile and damaged - handle with care] with gift tag to Lilla Watson from Judy Martin, nd

Parcel 3

3 scrapbooks of press cuttings relating to Aboriginal affairs, 1973 to 1979
Laminated cartoon from The Weekend Australian, 23-24 Apr 2005
Posters of poems by Kevin Gilbert, nd

Tube 1

Paakantji people poster, 1985
‘Survive’ poster, nd
Map of language group boundaries in Australia, nd
Map of Local Aboriginal Land Local Council boundaries of New South Wales, nd
Map of Aboriginal land and population, 1980
4 ‘Tribal boundaries of Aboriginal Australia’ (Tindale) maps, 1974
## Box and Folder Number Conversion Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Old no.</th>
<th>New no.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 13, Folder 7</td>
<td>Box 13, Folder 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 13, Folder 9</td>
<td>Box 13, Folder 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 13, Folder 10</td>
<td>Box 13, Folder 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parcel 1</td>
<td>Parcel 1, Tube 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parcel 2</td>
<td>Parcel 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parcel 3</td>
<td>Parcel 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parcel 4</td>
<td>Parcel 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>